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ABSTRACT

Low farm product prices, high inout costs ' and

concern for the long term sustainabil-ity of modern

agricultural systems are making farmers consider alternate

farming methods. Ecological-organic agriculture is

basedonecologicalprinciples,thevita]rolesoil

humus plays in maintaining soil fertility, the refation-

ship between fertile humus rich soil and healthy crops

and animals, and the elimination of hiqhly soLuble

fertilizers, pesticides, and growth stimulants' It may

offer a low input production system based on long term

sustainabilitY.

Theobjectivesofthestudyweretodetermine

therolelivestockpJ"aysinecological-organicagriculture,

to examine the transition period in detaÍ1, and to

determinetheeffectsofatransitiontoecologíca1_

organic agricul-ture on Manitoba's feed and livestock

industries. T\¡elve agricultural professionals, forty-four

farmers,andsixfeedandlivestockindustryrepresent-

atives were interviewed using the descríptive survey

method.

Theresultsindicatedthatlivestockareusefu].

inmixedfarmingtoutitizeforagecroÞsandstabillize

farm Íncome. They are particularly important on

ecological-organic farms as sources of manure' They

were found to be very important in ecofogical-organic

].
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ecological-organiC farm was stiII a debated íssue. Green

manures and alternate practices substituted for livestock

at the farm fevel onì-y with difficulty' The transition

to ecological-organic agriculture is presently being

hindered by lack of reliable information' Details

concerningtheeconomicsofecological-organicfarming

are needed before conventional producers can assess this

form of agrÍcuIture. crop production practices usua)-Iy

change first in the transitional process ' The feed and

Iivestock industries will be among the Iast sectors of

the agrÍcultural- industries to be affected by a transrtion

to ecological--organíc agriculture' Livestock production

wil]-tendtobecomemoredecentralizedandlessintensive.

Thi-s witl reduce the need for off-farm feed sources '

II
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION

1.1 Preamble

Manitoba's agricuì-tural industry generates

40% of the gross provincial product' The livestock

industry represents one third of this' In 1980 the

farmproductionvalueofManitoba,slÍvestockindustry

htas 5533,OO0,O0O (I5). In the past forty years livestock

production has changed from being a part of mixed family

farming enterpr:-ses to highly specíaLized production

systems. Many farmers were happy to give up livestock

and do not want to go back to the lifestyle they

necessitate.

The Manitoba Department of Àgriculture's

(tlo¡) primary purpose is to serve the farm community'

Uptodatetechnglogica]andmanageriatinformationis

disseminated to farmers by extension personnel, technical

servÍces, and support programs ' The MDA should be ready

if and when farmers ask questions about ecological-

organic agriculture - The present Manitoba Government

has three major policy objectives in agriculture ' These

are to lncrease farm income, to maintain the Ìivestock

industry, and to sustain the production base through

soil and water conservation. This study primarily

concerns the livestock industry' Ecological-organic

agriculture also has implications for farm income and

soil and water conservation'
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energy, pesticides, and inorganic fertilizers to achíeve

high productÍon IeveIs. They have increased dramatically

in prÍce over the past decade' When combined with low

farmproductpricesandhighinterestrates'manyfarmers

find themselves with cash flow probJ-ems' The long term

effects of agricultural chemicals on the environment '

thesoil,andhumanhealtharenotknownwithcertainty.

Concernisincreasingaboutdeterioratingenvironmental

quality (3) and soil fertiJ-ity (4)' (I2\' Short term

economic reality and long term environmental concerns

arecausingfarmerstoconsideralternatefarmingmethods.

Ecological-organic agriculture may be a vrable

alternativewhichdoesnotdependonhiqhpricedinputs.

Sustainable, healthful, and ecologicaJ'Iy balanced

agriculturafproductionmaybethepromiseofecoJ-ogical_

organicagriculture.Characterizec]bydiversityandfower

input costs, ecological-organic agriculture may be a

more stabl-e economic venture than conventional agricuLture '

I.2 Problem Statement

canadian agriculture may be at a turning point '

High input, highly capitalized' specialized production

systems are proving vulnerable to unstable global

economic forces. Some farmers are searchÍng for alter-

natives.Theyneedreliableinformationonwhichtobase

decisions. Misinformation, idealism, confusion, and even

2



antagonism characterize farmers' knowledge of and attitudes

toward ecological-organic agriculture. Farmers must be

fulIy informed before they can rationally assess

ecological -organic farming -

Ecol"ogicaJ--organic agriculture usually combines

crop and Livestock production. Forages included in crop

rotations are utilized by livestock. Their manure is the

basis of ecological-organic soí1 fertility. In some areas

of Manitoba Iivestock production is not aporopriate. Is

ecological-organic agriculture feasible in these areas?

what special adaptations would be necessarv to make Ít

feasibfe? Is Iivestock production essential on all

ecological-organic farms? If so, does this mean a return

to extensive mixed farming?

Thetransitionfromconventiona]farmingto

ecofogical-organic farming is difficult' It may take

years for the soi I's microbiological activity and humus

Ievefs to be rebuilt. weed problems may become unmanage-

ab]e.Productionmaydropwhencashismostneededto

repay oId debts, buy new equipment, gather more information '

and try new cultural practices. Established ecological--

organic farmers have made the transition. They can help

forecast the problems involved and the availabLe sofutions '

Ifecological-organicagriculturevJereadapted

in a large way it would have important implications for

the existing feed and livestock industries in Manitoba '

3



!,ühat are the industries' attitudes towards and perceptions

of ecofogical-organic agriculture? Are they informed

and prepared to adapt to ecological-organíc agriculture?

I .3 Ob jectives

The primary objective of this study is to

examine the effects of a transition to ecological-organi-c

agriculture on livestock production in Manitoba.

SPecÍfic objectives are:

(1) To examine the relationshrp of a Iivestock

enterprise to an ecological-organic farm' Feed

and Livestock production' marketing' and manure

handling will be investigated'

(21 To examine the transítion period from conven-

tional to ecological-organic farming' Producer

motivations, perceptions, expectations ' and

Problems wilt be investigated '

(3)ToexaminetheeffectsontheManitobalivestock

and feed industries of a transition to

ecological-organic agriculture'

1.4 Definition of Terms

Ecological Agriculture:

KiIey-Worthington (9) defines it as:

'tTh¿ o¿l.abli'shnent and nøíntenance o{ an

ecoLogicaf.(.q &ld- ut'støíni-ng Low. ínpu'l',.
øcono:nt-cø,f.tû vt dbtø, 

^naLL 
(atmLng .6tl6t'8n

nãnngød fu ínav-ínízQ' pnodue't'Lon wi'thowt
ào.,u.il'¡ng Latgø on,Lo.ng tum chanaQ-l to tlle
ønvuLonmenil- oi- b-Qittó e.th'LeaLLg" on
a,e's tnU¡ca(2q unaccøþtabLe' t'

4



Organic Àgricuiture:

The U-S.D-4. (I7) defines it as:

". . . 4 pnodue.LLon 6l^tun .wh'Lch avoi'd^ on

tonaolu excfu-de,s the tt¿e o{ ryntheÅ'LcdLl4..
co,ípouí'rdeÁ $ent í!izut6,. .p.Q'5ticiie'5-, g'ultxt'n

ie4',ttotona, Md .6ee4.additLve's' To thø
nírcinn ex.t¿nt 6äorsLb(-¿, ongawLe (oaning
Âuttont nøLu urton c'ttop notaùLon'a, o'Lop

no¿i.duøt, ahinal, ndwllø^, Leguno-s, g'Leøn . ^

;;;,t r^,' o('{-$an on4anic .wa¿t'es, necha.ru-eaL

utZt¡uoUoit-, ininuro['b¿o¡¡ng noeJzt, and

a¿pøe'U od bLo(-ogLeot .pe'st conl'noL to

^änt"tn 
ioit piodue'CL'vi'tt¡ and tiLt'h, to

iänU pLant ntttn¡ør,a and to cont¡oL-¡:ueet¿', 
weei't, and othut pr2'5t'5 '"

This definition is not entÍrety satÍsfactory to

some in the organic farming movement. They object to the

emphasisputonthenon-useoffarmchemicals.Grussendorf

( 6 ) emPhasi zes z

nlt iJr a donn o{ agtwu.Ltunø tha.t ha,t

^'Ãu "øü,*¿ 
äel7"^tU,l the nøpLøni¿hnønt

o( the 5siL urí-th humr^.tl

Humus:

Buckman and Brady (4) define it this wãy:

"A¿ thø deconpoai.tion ocall^ tryo nalon
t¿.¡n¿Ã o( onganic.compound.t l'ønd to nenaLn

,¡n inø toi.{, (l I n'e¿i'atant eompound's od

n¡nnu, ÐLant oaLgttt tuch a's oi-L6., .ó?A'';ãc;;- 
oñrã øtpøoúuq t)4nin; and (21 nøil

;;;;;";do iích a¿ "þoù4Áacehaní'døt" and
;;;"u,t rõ-rriÅe¡" wlrLeh ane ulnthøtizø.d bq 

.

,ítt:oîsãni'sru ud held aÂ Pq oó t\Qr',.
l,í.¿tuø .- . . thøtø frno gnoup* -o{ ^conplund^ '
ãÃá- nod'tÁíel, Ánon thø ott'cgLnaL pLanl'

n'atur¡a¿- and óne nuLg aqnthe'sLzet bq,th.ø

niuo-ongani¡nt, pnov'í'de thø {nomutl'th 60'L

lurruA."

Ecological -organic Agriculture :

Beforeexplainingwhatthistermmeansinthis
5



studv it is useful to explain what it does not mean '

EcologicaL-orqanic AgricuJ-ture is not primitive farming

practised in underdeveloped areas ' Ecological-organic

agriculture is not the farming practised on the canadian

prairies untÍ1 the introduction of agricultural- chemicals '

This type of farming depleted the original store of soil-

humusbyextensivesummerfallowing.Ecological-organic

agriculture is not that type of farming associated wÍth

peat soiLs.

Eco].ogical-organicagricultureisafarming

philosoohy. It encompasses the definitions oreviously

discussed. It is also something more. A definition is

notenoughbecausedefinitionsdonotexplaintheroots

of a conceDt. What follows is not strictly speaking a

definitionofecological-organicagriculture.Instead,

ecological-organic agriculture is explained as beÍnq a

f arrtrirrq pliilosoohY.

Ecol-ogíca1-organic agriculture is a farming

philosoohy based on four components:

(t) Recognition of the vital role soil humus olays

in maintaining soil fertititY'

(2) Recognition of a relationship between fertife,

humus-richsoils;healthynutritiouscroÞs;

and healthy animals (l), (8)' Poor nutrition

andenvironmentalstressproducediseaseand

attract Pests (1), (B)'

6
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including diversity and nutrient cycling' It

attempts to work with nature, within nature'

using naturers PrinciPfes.

EliminatÍon of highly solubl'e chemical

fertili zers, insectÍciCes , herbicides ,

fungicides, growth stimulants, and feed

medication is highlY desirable '

I

Replenishing the soil with humus is the basrs

of ecological-organic agriculture ' Hiqh soil humus

fevels are believed to result in vigorous, healthy,

pest-free croos and livestock which make the use of

chemical- aídes unnee essarY ( B ) '

5 Detimitations

(t) In this study the IÍvestock índustry is

limited to beef, dairy, and swine production

and marketing ín Manitoba '

(2\ The study wiII not attempt a detailed economic

analysis of ecological-organic production in

Manitoba.

7



AU ADMDI] ITLl¡nr ¡!¡\ ¡¡ REVIEW OF THE RETATED LITERATURE

2.I Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss

briefly previous work done in this field that is relevant

to this study. TV,¡o seminal works are discussed which

grve the historical roots of ecological-organic farming's

philosophy. several studies are revj.ewed which address

the specific, central question, "t,that role does Livestock

play in ecologicai-crganic agriculture?" FÍnally'

studies addressing the marketing aspects of a transition

to ecological-organic agriculture are discussed'

2.2 Seminal Works

Theterm'.organícagricufture''fj-rstappeared

in Ig41 in The Sai[ and H¿a|'th by Sir Albert Howard (B ) '

A professional mycologist, he spent his entire career

inthetropicsdocumentlngtherelatÍonshipsbetween

soi]fertility,nutrition,andhealth.Whíleworkingin

Indiaheperfectedthelndorecompostingmethodwhich

depended on mixtures of animal manures and crop resídues '

Hefoundthat].ivestockraisedonsoilfertilizedwíth

this compost blere less suseeptible to disease than

livestock raised on neighbouring Iand which was fertilized

with chemicals. rt is self-evident that this system of

ecological-organic agriculture depended heavily on

livestock Production -

I



The/{('bne.ci*Papetu,bYDr.'Yù'À'ÀÌbrecht(l)'

is the Àmerican equivalent of The Soit and Ho¡'Lt'h'

Dr. Albrecht was chairman of the Department of soils at

the university of Missouri. The seríes of papers h¡ere

writtenbetweenlg30andl965anddiscussedproblems

associated with,,new'' chemical-oriented soil fertility.

He emphasized the need for organic matter as a basis of

soitfertility.Heshowedthatsoilfertilitybased

sotely on chemical principles produced crops which vJere

notnutritiousandthatanimalsfedthesecropshadpoor

health and reproduced poorly' He laid the groundwork

for the concept that insects and disease are the

symptoms, not the cause, of a faiJ'ing crop' Livestock

production \^/as essential because it provided manure which

\,\¡as the primary source of soil humus'

The significance of these seminaJ works is

thatthey]eftanecological-organicalternativeopen

whentherestoftheagriculturalfraternitywasdis-

covering chemical fertilizers and pesticides' Their

principles remain the basis of ecological-organic

agriculture.

2.3TheRoIeofLívestockinEcological-organicAgricuJture

No study in the area of ecofogica)--organic

agriculture specifi'caIly addressed what role livestock

plays in ecological--organic agriculture ' AII the

studies which vrere reviewed acknowledged in a direct or

9



i n¿ti r-ect wã\-r t-hat ecol-ogical-organic agriculture works
¡¡¡v¿ I'EJ

best Ín a mixed farming situation' They did not state

that livestock production is essential in aII ecological-

organlc farming systems.

TheU.S.D.A.report(17)concludedthatlivestock

areanessentiatpartofmostecological-organÍcfarms'

especiallyinareaswithabalancedproductionofhay

and feed grains - Most farmers in the study produced

their own feed supplies and tried to bafance 1Ívestock

and feed ProductÍon.

Klepper et aI (10 ) compared the economics and

energy use on organic and conventionaf farms Ín the U'S'

corn belt. Although mixed crop-livestock farms were

compared, organLc farms had 60% more animaf units than

conventionaf farms. However' organic farmers applied

less manure to the Land because animals were kept on

pasture for longer periods of time' No mention was made

of organic farmers composting manure ' Organrc practices

were concluded to be an alternative for the Corn Belt

because of the availability of manure ' Because hay and

pasture were 1n organic farmers I crop rotations ' row

crops (corn and soybeans ) averaged 52% of cropland on

organic farms compared to 13% on the conventional farms '

This was the primary reason $'hy gross farm income was

lower on organic farms '

Lockeretz et al (I4), continuing this work,

IO
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'tllønagenønt tlldt ,18.(ia.5 on ¿Q'gtJIttø 
^(onagø 

to
suþpLít rví,tnogen {utLL['Uq natunaLLg l*út
1o' 

'o 'rrn*ed úop -and I'LvutoeJz oputa'LLon,
i¡:n"¿ iÅ. tts tinp|ut to tt'tø tlLQ- -6-o'Lagø 

(0n..
on¿'6 own live,stoeh than to aøLL iÅ ' ' ' "

In an economic stuCy of organic crop

in the western corn belt of the U'S', Roberts

production

et al (IB)

states:

". øach o( the ongawLc.(annut intuwíutoÅ
had a ¿ufutaniidL fiv-e'stoeh- øntupü'se. aryd

ii* no¿ fiito on no,Le. That' a eløan najo.t'í'tt|
o7- thø onga¡úc {aunut's ha'd ¿omø tqpø o.(.

üuusioct" øntutþn'irse,s nein(ct'LcQ'5 thz' i'ded
it "t l-Lveltocl¿ 

'opuLd'LLont üLe an inløgnaL
p'ant oó an ongaiic opettal'Lon 

"'
Biodynamic agriculture (11) is an extension of

ecofogical-organic agriculture' It employs speciaJ-

herbalpreparationswhich,whenaddedtocompostheaps'

speed breakdown of organic material to humus. This type

of composting works best using lívestock manures ' It

also emphaslzes dfversification and farm self-sufficiency

as much as possible (i'e', on-farm feed sources)' This

typeofecological-organÍcagriculturereliesheavilyon

an integrated livestock-crop enterprise '

Kí1ey-Íiorthlngton (9) also emphasizes that

ecol-ogical agricul t-ure relies on self -sustaining and

diverse farming enterprises. EcoJ-ogical agriculture goes

one steP further and emPhasizes:

11
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be bøpt ^ 6* a,s poatib¿q @nin thø tqpe
oÁ envi¡orutö.nt, both phgtiea(2q and

rcciatta in whích theg have evoLvei to LLve
: : . ii U e'thica'Ll'a none aeceptabLø than
intøntívø h*SlrLA capíÅ'aLLz?n h'tgh ¡iryf
awínal, huÁbandtul.'

HanIey(z)statesthatlivestockareimportant

forecologicalagriculturebecausetheyconsumeforages

grown during rotations and produce manure which is needed

to maintain soil fertility. centralized feed Iot produc-

tion and high grain, low forage rations are consídered

undesirable j-n an ecological sense '

2.4 Marketing Practices

An important claim of ecological-organic agri-

cu]tureisthatproductsproduced''organically''have

superiornutritivevaluetoproductsproducedconvention_

ally. For this reason most ecological-organic farmers

try to market their products outside of normal channels

toconsumerswhoalsobelieveinthesuperiorqualityof

"organic " Produce -

Marketing of ecological-organic products was

identifiedaSamajorproblemforfarmersinmostofthe

studies. wernick and Lockeretz (10) found that 22% of

organÍc farmers thought finding markets for organic

products was one of the three most important perceived

disadvantagesoforganicfarming.Theyfoundthatz3%of

organic producers used special marketing channels ' Of

thosewhodid,B0%receivedapremiumprice.Thepremium
L2



was charged because pr-oducers fel-t the'y- had a superior

product and because consumers lrtere willing to pay f or

it. The u.s.D.A. report (17) found that most organic

producers sold alt or a large part of their products

through conventional marketing channels. Roberts et al-

(18 ) found that less than 2% of organic crops were

marketed outside normal channefs. However , 33% of

producers located direct markets for at least a part of

their tívestock Production.

oelhaf (16) found that most of the price

difference between conventionaL and "organic " produce

r^ras due to higher transportation costs and higher costs

associated with smalfer quantities. It h¡as not due to a

higher cost per unit of production. ALexander (2) found

these problems but al-so problems of short shelf lífe and

higher spoilage Iosses because "Organic" produce does

not contain Preservatives.

Thesestudieschallengetheperceptionthat

organic farmers need a premium price to survive and

prosper.

2.5 Summary

TheprincÍplesofecological-organicagriculture

are not new. Farmers around the world have shown that

ecologicat-organic agriculture is feasible. The fact

that they can survive in a system geared to conventionaL

agriculture is evidence that ecological-organic farming

13



is worth a cLoser examination.

The role of livestock in ecological-organic

agriculture is clear. Maintenance of a diverse farm

ecosystem which relies on humus for soil fertility works

best in mixed farming. Ecologicat-organic farming is

appropriate wÍthout Iivestock only in exceptional-

circumstances.

A major gap in the literature is the lack of a

study of ecologicat-organic agriculture in western canada

that investigates the role of Iivestock - western

canadian conditions are significantly different from the

areas where ecologÍca1-organic research has been done.

This study attempts to fiII this gap'
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3.1 Introduction

This study used the descriptive survey technique

(13). This research method describes current phenomena

and uses it as a basis to extrapolate future events.

The study consísted of three aetivities: an agricul-tural

professional survey, a producer survey, and a feed and

livestock industrY surveY.

The methods used in this study are simil-ar to

those used by others. The U.S.D.A. report (17) used

producer case studies and guestionnaires. Lockeretz (14)

paired organic and conventional producers and compared

their performance. Questionnaires v\¡ere used to obtain

informatron from the producers. Roberts et aI (fB)

used a personal. interview survey technique with a lengthy

(three-hour ) questionnaire to determine the economics of

ecological-organic crop productÍon. Alexander (2 ) used

similar techniques to survey organic farmers '

3.2 Agricultural Professional Survey

The objectives of this survey were to reach a

eonsensus about (1) the role of livestock in ecofogicaì-

organic agrÍculture, and 12l the effects of a transition

on the feed and livestock industry.

T\¿o groups were chosen. The first group was

closely involved in some aspect of ecological-organic

15
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UniversitÍes or Governments who had some personal

interestiñ,orprofessionalconnectionwith'someaspect

ofecological-organicagriculturewhichwasaddressed

bythisstudy.Thesegroupsofagriculturalprofessionals

willhereafterbeca]1ed.'ecological-organicexpertS,',

"conventional experts, " or collectively as "experts ' "

The experts were first contacted by telephone '

Upon agreeing to participate, the questionnaire (Appendix

B) and a summary of the project (Appendix H) vtere mailed

to them. TVeIve of sixteen contacted returned the

questionnaire- Appendix A lists those who replied'

3.3 Producer SurveY

This survey was the heart of this study because

it acdressed all three study objectives. The rore live-

stock plays in ecological-organic agricul-ture and the

differences between ecological-organic and conventional

crop (feed ) and 1Ívestock production systems were

investigated - Conventional producers and those actively

involvedinmakingthetransitiontoecological_organic

farming were included in order to examine producers'

motivations, expectations, and problems invol-ved in

making a transition to ecological-organic farming ' The

effects on the feed and livestock industry were also

examined using the survey results '

I6



Producerswereselectedforthissurveyina

number of vJays. Most ecological-organic producers h¡ere

selected from members of the I'Ecological Farmers

Association. ,, other names were gathered from experts,

personal contacts, and by word of mouth ' MDA extension

personnef were contacted by letter and asked to send

names of producers who were either interested in, making

a transition to, or practising some form of ecologicaJ--

organic agricufture. conventional producers were chosen

from names suggested by MDA personnel ín winnipeg. These

are not a true representation of conventional producers

ÍnManitoba.Therewasabiastowardsconventional

producers who were interested in various conservation

practices.

Each producer was classified for the purposes

of analysis into one of three groups: Conventional 
'

Ecological-Organic, or Transitional' This presented

problems and caused some distortions ' Each producer had

a unique combination of production practices which when

taken together drd not represent a linear transition

from conventional to ecological-organic farming but rather

a multi-dimensional matrix.

Producers were contacted by telephone ' After

agreeing to participate, a questionnaire (Appendix D)

and summary sheet (Appendix H) were mailed to them. They

vJere then visited and the questionnaire was completed'

L7



Forty-sixprodueerswei|econtacted.Fortil-fourproducer-s

agreed to participate and hlere interviewed '

Because of non-random sample populations and

smaLJ. sample sizes, DO attempt v¡as made to analyze the

data statistically. Attitudes and qualitative data are

summarized in descriptive form. Quantitative data is

tabul ated .

3.4 Feed and Livestock Industry Survey

TheobjectiveofthisSurveywastodetermine

theindustry.sfamil-iaritywithandattitudestoward

ecological-organÍc agrículture' Apoendix F is the list

of industry representatíves contacted' Appendrx G is

a sample questionna¡-re. Representatives were contacted

by telephone and an interview was arranged ' Like the

agriculturaf professional survey the resufts are presented

in a descriPtive form -
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CHAPTER IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

Theresultsarepresentedinfivesections.

The first section is a brief discussion of the problems

ofdefining.'Ecological-organicAgriculture''after

analyzíng the resufts of the expert, producer' and industry

surveys.Eachofthenextsectionsspecifically

addresses one objective of the study ' Results from each

ofthethreeSurveyswhícharerefevanttothatobjectíve

are presented in that section '

Asma].Iamountofproducerbackgroundinformatíon

and extraneous crop production data was gathered ' Thrs

has been summarized and ís ineluded as Appendix E'

4.2 Definíng EcoLogical-Organic Agriculture

4.2.I Agricultural- Prof essionaJ Survey

Nowhere hlas the problem of defining "Ecol-ogical-

Organic Agriculture" more clearly demonstrated than in

therepliesfromthetwelveexperts.onlynineattempted

any definition - Those who did usually gave very short

definitÍons.Sixsaidrigiddefinitionswerenotappro_

priate when defining these forms of agriculture' T\¿o

saidtheywereusefulbuthadtobeflexible.onlytwo

said rigid definitions were useful as benchmarks. They

mentioned the need to protect both consumer and producer

from dishonest marketing practices '
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The experts involved in ecological or organic

aqriculture most frequentJ.y identified themselves with

ecological agricuJ-ture (4 of 7). They defined it in these

terms:

"buel on Q.coLogícaL yníne-+pLe¿
ho.v.íng ¡xinutq goal-a od nouní,shmønt,
dut-(it {nent and 

^u¿.tatnabiL,i.tt1't
"nist ûnLze.'s th¿ u¿e 06 

^qnthQ,ticpQ,5LLcfüe,5 and dwti,LLzetL^'l

" Q.nvLtonmenLaü.q a ound yxoductLon
,5t/^t2.n^tl

"íntzgnaLLvø, hoU,silc, ope.n-
ønde.d."

Biological and organic agriculture were defined as being

more restrictive, nilitant, and self-sustaÍning. Bio-

dynamic agricuJ-ture was recognized as being the most

specific form, baseC on the principles of Rudolph Steiner.

The definrtion of "EcoIogicaI-Organrc Agriculture "

on the summary sheet was generally acceptable. There

were some reservaticns about the sentence, "Poor

nutrition and environmental stress produce disease and

attract pests, " anð to the total elimination of hiqhly

soluble fertilizers, p€sticides, and growth regulators.

The expert-s not involved in ecologicaì, or

organic agriculture had a poor idea of what the terms

ecological, biolog:-cal, organic, and bio-dynamic

agriculture meant. The broad connctations of these

words did not help. T\¿o of five made no attempt to

define the terms. ìV" gave definitions which were very

20



different than those generally accepted. Only one knew

what organic agriculture was. A new term h¡as added to

the list - "Sustainable Agriculture. "

There was no consensus by the experts on precl-se

definitions of ecological, biological and organic

agricufture. Although experts generally agree on broad

parameters it is very difficult to tie them down to

specifics. Those invol-ved in ecological-organic

agriculture have a much better understanding of what the

terms mean than those not involved.

4.2-2 Producer SurveY

Each producer was asked to classify his

production systems after reading the definition of

EcologicaJ_-Organic Agriculture on the summary sheet

included with the guestionnaire. rt was very obvious

that no one would labef themselves conventional and

that everyone could point to some aspect of his operation

which was ecological. For these reasons classification

of each producer as conventional, ecological-organic, or

transítional was based not only on his practices, but also

on his attitudes and future P1ans.

It is interesting to compäre each group of

producers' use of inputs to the definition used in this

study (table t). Ecological-organic producers rarely

used highly soluble fertilizers" Although transitional

producers continued to use premixed chemical fertílizers,
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TABLE ONE

Crop Production fnPut

Super Phosphate (11-55-0)
Potash (0-0-60 )

Anhydrous Ammonia

Other N.P.K. Fertilizers
Sulphur
Lime (calcium )

Rock Phosphate
Trace Minerals
FoIiar Spray
Sewage Sludge
Biotogical Soil Conditioner
Manure from off-farm
Manure from on-farm
Insectic ides
Herbicides

Size of Group

USE OF CROP PRODUCTION INPUTS

Percentage of Group Which Used Input

Con vent i ona I

76

47

35

65

35

0

0

6

6

6

0

L2

86

4L

r00

L7

Ecological -
organic

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

9

9

100

0

9

tl

Transi tional

29

7

0

50

29

7

7

I4
29

0

36

2L

100

43

7l

l4



they had eliminated use of anhydrous ammonia and potash.

Lime, rock phosphate, trace minerals, and sewage sludge

were rarely used by any group. Foliar sprays and

biol,ogical soil- conditioners $Jere used primarily by

transitional producers. This reflects a different atti-

tude to "fertilizers" of newer ecological-organic

producers. Manure from off-farm sources was used most

frequently by transitional producers. Both transitional

horticultural producers brought in large amounts of

manure from off-farm sources - All producers who had

sígnificant Iivestock herds returned manure to their

fields.Theuseofherbicidesclearlyseparatedthe

conventional from the ecological-organic producers '

Transitional producers were generally stilI using pestr-

cídes.

Ecologrcal-organicandtransitiona]-producers

used mineral and vitamin supplements, iron injections'

castration,andartificia}inseminationasfrequently

as conventional producers (rable 2). The absence of feed

antibioticsandgrowthstimulantsandthereduced

frequency of vaccinations by ecological-organic producers

isnoteworthy.ThereispresentJ.ydiscussionwithinthe

ecological-organic movement about the acceptability of

vaccine use. Transitional producers were using these

inputs as frequently as conventional producers '

InSummarytheresuftsfromthissurveyindrcate
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TABLE TWO

Livestock Produetion InPut

Mineral Supplements
Vitamin Súpplements

Antibiotics In the Feed

Growth Hormones

Iron Injections
Castration
Artificial Insemination
Vaccinations

USE OF LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION INPUTS

Conventional
Ecological-

Organic Transi tional-

Pe rcen t age
of Group

I'thich Used
Input

íze of
Group

ereentage
of Group

Which Used
Input

Size of
Group

ercentage
of Group

Which Used
Input

Size of
Group

t\)
,Þ

93

B7

60

30

61

79

5't

73

t5
I5

5

t0
3

l4
I4
l5

BO

60

0

0

33

BO

50

30

10

IO

B

5

6

IO

t0
10

100

90

40

44

r00
75

50

89

l0
l0

5

9

2

B

I
9



that ecologicaJ--organic farming in'viani'uoba is presentli;

characterized by the absence of highì-y soluble chemÍcaf

fertil-izers, P€sticides, and growth stímuLants' GeneraIIy'

crop production inputs of ecoÌogical-organic and trans-

itÍonaI producers are more distínct from those of

conventionaì- producers than are Iivestock productíon

inputs. This may reflect the stage of transition

ecologicaL-organic and transitional producers are in '

rn the transition crop production changes fÍrst, fivestock

production changes last. This may also be a refLection

of]-esssophisticatedlivestockproductioninManitoba.

4.3 Livestock and Ecological--Organic Agriculture

4.3.I Agricultural Professional- Survey

The experts were questioned about the roLe of

livestock in ecological-organic agriculture ' whether it

was possible to farm ecological-organically wíthout

l-ivestock, and if so what special adaptations were

necessary.AlltheexÞertSagreedthattivestockplaY

an important rol-e in ecological-organic agriculture '

Forages produced in crop rotations are utilized by Iive-

stock which in turn become marketable products ' Manure

produced by the livestock is a major component of soil-

fertility maintenance on ecological-organic farms' The

special role rumínants play in the util-ízatÍon of

cel-l-ulose was of ten mentioned '

The two experts familiar wrth mrd-west U'S'
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"organic " agriculture agreed that livestock are inciuieo

on afmost all organic farms. they noted that most

conventionaf farms in the same area also had Iivestock '

Those familiar with Canadian ecological-organic agriculture

had seen much more variation in the importance of live-

stock on ecofogical-organic farms. In many cases live-

stock did not play a prominent role. In horticulture

manure was often brought in from off-farm sources.

rt was interesting that against this background

seven of nine experts thought it was possíble to farm

ecological--organically without Iivestock, They suggested

soecial adaptions such as growing grain legumes and

forage seeds, seIJ-ing forages as a cash crop, "importing"

organrc waste products from urban areas, using rock

powders, and growing green manure crops '

The exÞerts agreed that lj'vestock play an

important role in ecological-organic agriculture. Most

agreed that livestock are not essentÍal on every ecofogical-

organic farm. It Ís more difficult to farm without them,

but they thought special adaptations coul-d overcome the

restrictions imposed by Iack of livestock '

probed

3.2 Producer SurveY

4 .3 .2.I RoIe of Livestock

severaf questions in the producer questionnaire

the role of l- ivestock on ecolog j-ca1-organic f arms .

common reason f or having Iivestock vrtas that the

26
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organic producers more frequently mentioned the importance

of forage consumption from crop rotations, a source of

manure, and a supply of animal products for on-farm

consumption.

Producers were asked, ''Díd the role livestock

play on your farm change after the transition to ecological-

organic farming?" The role of livestock drd change for

three of seven ecological-organic, and four of ten trans-

itional farmers. In aII cases where the role of live-

stock changed , l ivestock gret^t in importance and the si ze

of the herd increased after the transition '

Theamountofpastureandhayavaitablewasthe

most important factor in producers' decisions on how

many livestock they would have (tabte 4). The conventional,

ecological-organic and transitional producers surveyed

used simil-ar factors in their decision '

TheresÞonsetothequestion,,'ISaneco]-ogical-

organic farm feasible without Iivestock? tÁJhy?", brought

interesting responses. The conventional producers

surveyed rdere most sure it vJas not feasible (f ive of

seven said not feasible ). Ecological-organic producers

were divided. Five of ten said not feasible. of the

five who said it was feasible, two added it would be more

difficult and did not recommend it. Producers making the

transition were most sure it htas feasible (eight of efeven
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TABLE THREE

Reason For Having Livestock

Land Suited For Livestock
Income Stabillzation
Enjoys Livestock
Source of Income

Consumes Forages in Rotatlon
Supplies ÀnimaI Products
Tradition, ExPerience,

Training
Source of Manure

Other

Size of GrouP

TABLE FOUR

Factor In Decision

Amount of Pasture and HaY

in Rotation
Feed Production CaPacÍtY

Labour SuPPJ-Y

Financiat Considerations
Building CaPaci tY

Other

Size of GrouÞ

REASONS FOR HAVING LTVESTOCK

Pe rcentaoe of GrouP Whích Gave this Reason

Conventional
Ecologicaì -

OrgânÍc lransittonal

36

2'l
27

27

t8
0

30

20

20

20

40

40

50

40

30

30

10

20

27

0

T8

0

30

0

20

20

30

l-1 l0 10

FACTORS IN ÐECIDING ÀMOUNT OF LIVESTOCK

Pe rcentaqe of GrouÞ Which Mentioned Factor

Con ven t i ona I
Ecological-

organic Transitional-

56

22

22

33

0

22

55

t8
36

36

L8

t8

78

56

Lt
0

22

99 tl
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said feasible ). of the thirteen producers who said "not

feasib)-e, " six said manure or Compost was essential on

ecological-organic farms. Forages in crop rotations and

green manure pJ-ow down crops were the alternatives

suggested by producers to make it feasible wíthout live-

stock. Ecological-organic and transrtional producers who

had no Livestock said it r,ras more dif f icul t to f arm

ecofogical-organically without l-ivestock (three of four

responses ). Lack of manure was the major handicap. They

compensated by using green manure crops or biological soil

inoculants. Whether these alternatives are adequate

substitutes for Iívestock was not investigated- This is

an area which needs further studY '

TheuSeofbiologícaJ'soilinocu]-antsbytranS_

ítional- producers to reduce the need for Livestock is a

relatively new development in ecological-organic agri-

cuLture. The inoculants are microbiological cultures

which break down raw organic matter (straw, stubble, green

manures ) into stable humus without ruminants or composting '

These products have not been completely tested and further

research is needed. If the enthusíastic cfaims of

producers who use them are supported by research, they may

aid the transition process by re-establishing the soil's

microbial activity quickly. If the inocufants are proven

to initiate the efficient conversion of raw organic

matter into stabLe soil humus they will change the

29
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farming.

4.3.2.2 CroP Production

This study focuses on livestock productíon ' A

large amount of crop production information is included

for several reasons. It htas found that crop production

practices were much more sophisticated than livestock

production practices. Farmers were generally able to say

a lot about their cropping practices and relatively little

about their Iivestock operations. Most ecologicaJ--

organic farmers were in an early stage of transition. As

previousty discussed cropping practices tend to change

first. Many ecoLogicaJ--organic producers have not

reached the stage of making major changes to their live-

stock production practices. on-farm feed production

practices were investigated because they have important

implications for the feed industry. crop rotation

information is vital to determine the role of forages

and forage substÍtutes on farms with no livestock.

Livestock production reflects and complements crop

production on all mixed farms. This necessitates the

inclusion of cropping practices as a base from which to

evafuate livestock production practices '

A. Land Use and Farm Size

Conventional,ecological-organic,andtrans-

itional producers were subdivided into those with
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significanr iivestock operaiions (Mixed), and those

without (Grain) (faUte 5). This indicated large

differences in land use between the two types of farms.

It is interesting to note differences in the types of

oilseeds and special crops grown by the three groups.

Buckwheat, peas, and peas-oats mixtures made up 29% of

the special crops grown by the conventional producers

surveyed. These same three crops made up 89% of

ecological-organic and 15% of transitional producers'

speci aI crops . canola hras not gror.Jn by any ecological -

organic producer and by only one transitionaL producer-

unsatisfactory non-chemical flea beetle control al-I

but eliminates this crop from ecological-organic farms '

This is presently a real disadvantage to ecological-

organic farming. More research might develop non-chemical

f l-ea beetle control methods in canola '

Conventionalgrainproducershadalmostal]

their farmLand in grains, oilseeds, and special crops

(g2%) . Ecological-organic producers had 5I% in grains,

oilseeds, and special crops. Mixed producers in all three

groupshadverysimilarpatternsoflanduse.Thelarger

amount of summerfallow by ecological-organic and trans-

itional producers was primarily the result of differences

in the definition of summerfatl0w. summerfallow to

ecological-organic and transitional farmers includes Iand

which had green manure or forages for half the summer.

conventional summerfallow practice leaves the land fallow
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TABLE FIVE LAND USE

Percentaqe of Totâl Farm Area fn Each Land Use

Land Use

Grains, Oilseeds,
Special Crops

Summerfallow
Forage CroÞs

Permanent Pasture
Other

Si ze of Group

TABLE SÏX

Àverage Length of Rotation
Size of Group

Rotations Include Legumes (%)

Size of Group

Àverage l,ength of Forâge
in Rotation

Size of Group

Producers Changing
Rotations (f)

Size of Group

Includes Green Manure croP (Í)
Size of Group

92

2

3

0

3

41

4

23

19

l3

51

18

13

7

1l

30

1

21

26

10

12

1

9

2

10

50

9

t2
16

13

Con vent ional
Grain Þlixed

Ecological-
organ i c

Grain Mi xed
Transitional

Grain Mi xed

5 9

Transiti.onal

2 years
1Ì

4.0 years
5

6 11

Conventional

6 .7 years
Ì6

4.6 years
I

CROP ROTATIONS

4 7

Ecological-
organic

7.3 years
tl

4.4 years
9

5

82

17

100

It
85

13

18

l7
36

11

57

l5

6

1?

32

64

t1
64

14
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Differences in farm size were interesting. The

seventeen conventional farms averaged 330 hectares (Bt4

acres).Whenfourdairyoperationswereeliminatedthe

average size rose to 387 hectares (957 acres). The

eleven ecological-organiC farms averaged 372 hectares

(91-9 acres). When one dairy operation and on" abnormally

Iarge beef operation (2057 hectares ) were el-iminated the

average size dropped to 2L9 hectares (540 acres ). The

fifteen transitional farms averaged 567 hectares (I401

acres).Whenonehutteritecolony(3320hectares)and

three small horticulturaL operations were eliminated the

average size dropped to 468 hectares (1156 acres ). These

resufts suggest that although establ-ished ecological-

organic farms are slightly smaller, ecological-organic

f armÍng is f easible on Iarge scal-es '

B. Crop Rotations

Thecroprotationsoftheconventionalproducers

surveyed were very similar to the ecological-organic and

transitional producers in terms of length of rotation and

the inclusion and length of legumes in the rotation ( table

6 ). Comparatively few conventional- producers and a great

many transitionat producers were in the process of chang-

ing their crop rotations. The largest difference was in

the use of green manure crops. only 6% of the conventional

producers surveyed included a green manure crop in the
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itional producers used them. There h¡ere also differences

in green manuring practices. Ecological-organic producers

most frequently (four of nine ) plowed down the second cut

of forage for green manure hthereas transitional producers

most frequently (eight of twelve ) plowed down sweet cfover

which had not been previously cut. The use of buckwheat

pJ-owdown was not common in either group. This may be caused

by the high cost of buckwheat seed and by the fact that

buckwheat does not fix nitrogen.

C. Insect and Disease Problems and Controls

TVenty-nine percent of the conventionaf

producers surveyed mentioned at feast one perceived

insect problem. In all five cases flea beetles hlere

included. Aphids were mentioned twice. Insects were

controll-ed in all cases using insecticides as a seed

treatment or as a spray. Ecological-organic producers

mentioned a perceived insect problem in 27% of the cases

(three of eleven). In two cases no control measure was

used because the problem was not considered serious

enough to warrant control. fn one case grasshoppers v/ere

controlled by burning infested portíons of the crop.

Thirty-six percent of transitional producers mentioned

perceived insect problems. Flea beetles and aphids were

the major problems. In 60% of the cases insecticides

were used for control.
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minor for most of the producers interviewed. EcoLogical-

organic producers seemed very aware of low population

l_evels of insects in their fields which did not pose

problames. Transitional producers had no more insect

problems than others. l\¿o cases of insect problems were

Ín horticultural crops. In one case cabbage worms were

controlLed effectively using bacillus thuringiensis.

Fifty-three percent of conventional, 27% of

ecological-organic, and 29% of transitional producers

mentioned at l-east one perceived crop disease problem.

Conventional producers most frequently mentioned smut in

barley and fungus in canola. seed treatments and

fungicides were used for control. Ecol-ogical-organíc

producers most often mentioned ergot as a probfem. In

no case was ít serious enough to warrant control. Trans-

itional- producers most often mentÍoned smut in barley.

This was most often controlled by a seed treatment.

D. Weed Probfems and Control

Every producer interviewed had at feast one

problem weed. It is interesting to note that each group

of producers had different perceived weed problems

(table 71. Wild oats, wild millet, and quack grass were

the major prob]-em weeds of conventional producers.

Ecological-organic prodUcers' major problem weed was wild

mustard. Transitional producers had wild oats, wild
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problems.

The most striking difference between the three

groups was how weed problems were controlled (table B ).

The conventional- producers surveyed relied afmost

excfusively on herbicides to control weed problems in the

field. Ecological-organic producers' major control

methods were delayed seeding, summerf al-Iow, f a)-l cultiva-

tion, and post-emergence cultivation. Transitional

producers had the most serious weed problems. They used

herbicides but also relied heavily on the same culturaL

methods as ecoLogical-organic producers '

There was a dramatic difference between how the

conventional- and ecological-organic producers surveyed

perceived weed problems. Conventional producers \^¡ere

much less tolerant of any weeds rn their fields ' They

gavetheimpressionthatwhattheyreallywouldlikewas

to have an absolutely clean fietd. Consequently they

were much more likely to see any weed infestation as a

problem that required control. Ecological-organic

producers were much more tolerant of weeds in their fields'

They felt that as long as weeds did not smother the crop,

that it was not worth it trying to control them. They

were wiIJ-ing to take a yield reduction because of them'

They mentioned benefits such as improved ground cover to

reduce water erosion, additional organic matter being
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TABLE SEVEN

Problem lleed

t'lild Oats

I'Jild Mustard
liil.d Mrllet
Canada Thistle
Quack Grass

Pi gweed

l{i1d Buckwheat

Others

Size of Group

TABLE EIGHT

Weed Control Method

Herbicides
Delayed Seedrng

Summerfallow
Fall Cultivation
Post Emergence Cultivation
Àlfalfa in Rotation
Row Cultivation
Other

Size of GrouP

SPECIFIC PROBLEM tî¡EEDS

Percen taoe of Group lJhi h Had this Prob I em tleed

conventronal
Ecological-

organic Transitional

59

29

71.

4l
35

I2
l8
58

2't

73

IB
55

9

9

0

36

92

58

58

42

I't
29

29

60

I1 ll. T2

i4EED CONTROL METHODS

Percentaoe of Group Wh j. ch Use Cont rol Method

Con vent i on a I

]?

EcologicaL-
organic

l1

Transitlonal

1.4

100

0

t2
6

6

6

6

0

9

55

36

2'7

27

21

9

36

64

36

zv

36

2I
'7

T4

15
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from the sub-soil. If the hreeds got away on the crop

(particularly wild oats and thistles in low areas ) they

would cut the crop green and bale it for cattLe feed. One

transitional farmer wanted information on what weed

popuLations reduce yields by what amount and how weeds

compete amongst themselves to control each other. This

question requires further research. The problem of weed

control is an excellent example of how attitudes differ

between conventional and ecological-organic producers '

More information is needed to clarify the situation and

al- l-ow f or rational weed controf methods '

E. Cultivation Practices

when comparing the types of cultivation equipment

used, it is striking how similar all three groups of

producers are (taule 9). Most cultivation was done using

a chisel plow (heavy duty cultivator, deep tiller).

spring cultívation was usualJ.y done with Iight cultivators

and harrows. About one quarter of ecological-organic and

transitional- producers did not do any fall cultivation '

This indicates that most producers h¡ere aware of the

importance of maintaining crop residues on the ground

surface to reduce erosion.

From stubble in the fall- to spring planting

each group of producers cultivated the same number of

times (rabte l0). Ecological-organic producers cultívated
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TABLE NINE TYPE OF CULTIVATION EQUTPMENT USED

Percentage of Number
lVoe of

of Operations
EouiÞmentUtiI 1ZlnO

TotaI
Eac h

\pe of
Cul. tivation EquÍPment

Conventional
Fall SPring

Ecological-
organic

FaI). Spring
Transitional.
Fall Spring

Used

Chisel PIow

Tandem Disc
Moldboard PIow

Light Cultivator
Harrow
Di sce r
Rod l{eeder

DÍscer Seeder

Other Seeders

Unsoecified Seeder

Slze of GouP

Average Ñumber of Times
stuÉu1e cultivated in FaIl

Àverage Number of Times
fieÍas cultivated in SPring

lotaf Number of Cultivations
Stubble - SPring Planting

43

l7
10

13

I3
3

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

22

22
'7

0

9

l3
I7

54

I
15

0

I5
I
0

0

0

0

5

3

0

T8

31

3

5

ll
5

t3

61

5

5

ñ

t9
5

0

0

0

0

15

0

0

25

28

0

0

t3
l5

5

lotaI Number of OPeratrons 30 46 2T 40

I7 1, 1 t3
Size of GrouP

TABLE TEN FAI-L AND SPRTNG FIELD CULTTVATION FREQUENCY

Conventional
Ecologíca1-

Org an j- c Transiti.onal

13 38

r.8

2.7

4.5

I7

r.2

3.5

4.7

11

1.6

3.1

4 .'l

t3
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less in the fall and more in the spring. The inereased

spring cultivation was due to cultural weed control such

as deJ.ayed seeding.

Ecological-organic and transitional producers

cuJtivated summerfallow Iess than conventional- producers.

There were two reasons for this. Land fallowed after a

plowdown crop means the land was bare for only half the

summer. Conventional producers summerfallowed for the

entire season. Conventional producers also cultivated

more frequentJ-y because they were more concerned with

weed growth. Ecological-organic and transitional producers

let the weeds grow because of the perceived benefits of

weeds previously expJ-ained. They were less concerned

with weed seed production. one ecological-organic

producer even mentioned weeds as a green manure crop.

4.3.2.3 Livestock Production

Livestock production practices were analyzed

only in cases where livestock htere a significant part of

the farm operation. only shtine, beef, and dairy operations

were analyzed. Poultry operations were significant in

several cases.

A. Herd Size and DiversitY

rt was very difficult to compare the size of the

various Livestock operations of each of the three groups

of producers because of low sample sizes. several things
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eân- however- be noted. Large, intensive swine operations

vJere absent on ecological-organic farms. The one

ecological-organic fluid milk producer interviewed was

small by industry standards (20 milking cows ). Beef

operations were dominant on ecological-organic farms

(five of seven cases ) . Beef herds on ecofogical-organic

farms (average 60 cows) were larger than on the conven-

tional- farms surveyed (average 33 cows). Beef herds on

transitional farms were also Iarge (average 54 cows). A

larger percentage of the calves h/ere finished on ecofogical-

organic farms than on either the conventional- or trans-

Ítional farms surveYed-

Ecological-organic producers had the most diverse

Iivestock operations with an average of 2 -6 different

livestock operations per farm. Transitional producers

were less diverse (2.0 operations ) and conventional

producers were least diverse (r.6 operations). This is

considering the following five types of operations:

weanling hogs, feeder hogs, cow-ca1f, beef finishing' and

dairy. EcoLogical-organic and transitional operations

vrere even more diverse when other types of Livestock are

included "

B. Feed Sources and Rations

Ecological-organic and

producers usuallY (six of seven

4t

transitÍonal beef

cases ) used onIY on-farm

L.l:-',ìl:'i:ìli:t.
!
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sources of forages and grains- Three of fir¡e conventional

beef producers used only on-farm feeds. Ecological-

organic dairy and swine producers frequently bought

protein suppJ.ements (three of four cases ) as did trans-

itional producers (three of five cases ). Conventional

dairy and swine producers always (nine of nine cases )

bought protein supplements. Often (four of seven cases)

complete feed rations vsere purchased.

These results indicate that ecologicaÌ-organic

producers often use off-farm sources of protein. They

do not use off-farm feed sources as frequentJ-y or to the

same degree as do conventional producers.

It v/as not possible to make any concl-usions

about feed rations between the three groups. Each

producer has different quality feeds and different feeding

systems. A much more extensive questionnaire would be

necessary to study this complex äreä of livestock produc-

tion. A few brief comments about beef finishing rations

will be made in the next section.

C. Time To Market

Ecological-organic hog producers were primarily

involved in hog weaner (13-16 kg. ) production. These

weaners were sold at about the same size and weight as

were conventionally produced weaners. Transitional

producers took an average of 6.5 months to produce a

market hog. Conventional producers surveyed took an
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average of 5.7 months.

In beef production the situation vras different.

Transitional and conventional producers required an

average of 14.3 and 15.4 months to produce a slaughter

steer. EcologicaJ--organic producers required an average

of 23.2 months to do the same. Thj.s long time to market

may be related to finishing rations. Normally, feeder

beef steers are fed grain on a free choice basis with

f ree choice 1ow quaì-ity f orage. Ecol-ogical-organic

producers fed a restricted grain rationi i.e-, grain was

not fed free choice. This factor plus the fack of growth

stímulants resulted in a longer time to market. The

ecol-ogical-organic producers doing this seemed very aware

of the financiaL sacrifices involved with keeping animafs

a long time before marketing.

D. Housing and Confinement Facilities

winter housing for beef cows consisted of three-

sided sheds on the conventional and transitional farms

surveyed. Facilities on ecological-organic farms ranged

from no protection to barns with heated sections for

calving. Àll- beef producers seemed reluctant to invest

in livestock housing. EcologicaJ--organic and transitionaf

producers' dairy housing was often (five of seven cases)

tie stalf barns. The conventional producers surveyed

more often (three of four cases ) provided free staIl

Ioafing barns.
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on ecofogical-organic farms. There Were no facilities

with slatted floors or farrowing crates. concrete

flooring was most common. In one case feeder hogs were

pastured on alfalfa and housed in open sheds with straw

beddlng. Swine housing facilities of conventionaL and

transitionaÌ producers favoured slatted concrete floors

and total confinement.

E. Livestock Heal-th

Ecological-organic producers mentioned an

average of I.o perceived pest or disease.probJ-em. Trans-

itional producers mentioned 1.9 and conventional producers

mentioned 2.8. Flies änd warbles were the major problems

of transitional and conventional producers'

There were also major differences in the methods

used to control pests and disease. The ratio of chemicaf

or drug treatment, to non-chemical treatments was 0.7 for

ecological-organic, 3-O for transitíonaI, and 3'B for

conventional- producers. This indicates that the conven-

tional producers surveyed were much more likely to use

chemicals and drugs to treat disease and control pests

than were ecol-ogical-organic producers'

The breeding herd replacement rate ín beef herds

was slightly lower for ecological-organic (r0.6%) and

transitional (II.0%) than for the conventional producers
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ecological-organic dairy and swine herds it was not

possible to make comparisons in these cases.

The reasons for culling animaLs htere similar

for all three groups. Low milk production in dairy cows,

poor calf production and old age in beef cows, and poor

weaner production in sows were the primary reasons

animaLs were culled.

Ecological-organic producers had slightJ-y

greater success breeding beef coll¡s the first time (88%)

than either transitional (82%l or conventional producers

(72%). These are very rough estimates usually based on

calving records.

These results are inconclusive because of the

small- numbers of producers surveyed. Another probJ-em

was lack of a common benchmark as to what constituted a

pest or disease problem. UnIike weeds, ecological--

organic producers did not seem more tol-erant of pest

problems or disease in their herds. The resul-ts indicate

that livestock health on ecological-organic farms does

not suffer because of Iack of vaccinations or medicaÌ

treatment.

Ecological-organiC producers have views about

the nature, causes, and treatment of disease which in many

ways conflict with conventional medical thought. Live-

stock heatth is the acid test for the claim of ecological-
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organic farmers that crops grown ecological-organically

are of superior nutritional quality and that when fed to

Iivestock produce animals with superior health. More

study in this area is needed.

4.3.2.4 Manure Handling

The manure handting practices of the ecofogicaL-

organic producers h¡ere very similar to those of the

transitional and conventional producers surveyed. Beef

producers generally cleaned out corrafs and sheds

annually. Swine and dairy producers Cleaned out barns

daily when concrete floors htere used. Manure was loaded

onto trucks or manure spreaders using front end loaders.

Ecol_ogical-organic and transitional producers rarely

used liquid manure systems. conventional producers

frequently did. This was a reflection of differences in

their housing facilities.

Manure was most frequently applied directly to

the field by all three groups of producers. Manure was

rarely composted or even piled. only two of seven

ecological-organic farmers and one of nine transitionaÌ

farmer composted manure by piling, turning, and curing.

Many said they had plans to do it in the future. The

destruction of weed seeds vtas the most frequently given

reason for composting. The extra Iabour and cost involved

were the most frequently given reasons for not composting'
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organic movement whÍch insists that the centraL requirement

of an ecologicaL-organic farmer is that he compost manure

and farm hraste products. Lack of information about the

costs and benefits of composting is preventing its

evaluation by alL types of producers. This is an area

that requires further study.

4.3.2.5 Marketing

Nine of twenty-five ecological-organic and

transitional- producers sold part of their produce

"organically. " Seven of these nine received a premium.

Four of these seven producers sotd the majority of their

products for a premium. Three of these four were

ecol-ogÍcal-organic grain farmers who had developed specialty

markets in health food stores for processed cereal products '

One ecological-organic producer sol-d a significant portion

of his livestock "organicalIy." The eighteen other

ecological-organic and transitÍonaL livestock producers

sold the vast majority of their animals through conven-

tional marketing channels -

It ryüas not possible to get a good idea of the

size of the premiums received because of the smal-f number

of responses. The premium r{as charged or received

principally because of a perceived higher quality product.

Severaf ecological-organic producers emphasized that
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"organiC " produce cost the consumer more because of higher

marketing costs, not because of higher production costs.

T\¡o of ten ecological-organic and transitional producers

said the premium was necessary in order to farm ecological-

organically. Both said all farmers needed a higher price

and that if product prices rose to a rrreasonable" level

then they would not need a Premium.

AJ-though much has been said about the need of

ecological-organic producers for premiums on their

products because of higher productÍon costs, Do evidence

of this was found from the producers surveyed. The

marketing of "organic " cereals is much more widespread

and advanced than marketing "organic " meat products.

4.4 Transition Period

4.4.I Producer Perceptions and Motivations

There are Iarge differences between conventional,

ecological-organic, and transitional producers' perceptions

of the disadvantages of ecologíca]-organic agricufture

(Table Il). conventional producers surveyed most frequentJ-y

said "worse weed problems, r' "lower crop yields, " and

"Iower net income " lr¡ere the biggest disadvantages . Thi s

echoes the common view that ecological-organic farms are

overrun with weeds which reduce yields and net income.

Ecological-organic producers did not agree. They checked

"more labour required" and "few sources of reliabl-e

information" as the most important problems. TransitíonaÌ
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TABLE ELEVEN

Disadvantage Of
Ecol ogica I -Organic Àgricu I ture

Few Sources Of Reliable
Information

lleed Problems l{orse

More Labour Required
Greater Expertrse Needed

Lower Crop Yields
Lower Net Income

Other

Size of GrouP

TABLE TWELVE

Àdvantage Of
Ecological-Organic Agricul ture

Healthier For Farmer And
Family

Better For The Soil
Better For The Environment
Hj.gher QualitY Product

Healthíer Llvestock
Ot her

Size of Group

DTSADV,qNTAGF'.S OF' ECOLOGTCAL-ORGÀNIC AGRICULTURE

Percen t age Of Each Group 9{hieh Aqreed

Conventional
Ecological -

Organic lransitional

44

72

39

33

61

56

44

73

2't

82

45

18

0

r00

80

6'l

2'7

13

t3
0

80

T8 t1 t5

ADVANTAGES OF' ECOLOGTCAL-ORGANIC ÀGRTCULTURE

Percentage Of Each croup Which r eed

Ecological-
OrganicConventional

I8

72

12

44

l7
t1
12

82

'13

45

45

30

9I

80

6'l

93

40

44

6.0

Transitional

t5t1
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"greater expertise neededr rr and "vreed problems worse'

as the biggest disadvantages. These are probably related:

because they have little information, more expertise is

needed to fight the hteeds they do not know how to control.

It is interesting that weed problems are a more serious

disadvantage to conventional and transitional producers

than to ecoLogical-organic producers. The biggest dis-

advantage for ecofogical-organic farmers is that more

Iabour is required.

There is, however, a consensus about the

perceived advantages of ecological-organic agriculture

(Table 12)- AlI three groups ranked "better for the

soil, ,' ,'healthier f or f armer and f amily, " and "better f or

the environment " as the top three perceived advantages.

The conventional- producers surveyed cannot think these

perceived advantages are worth working toward when weighed

against the perceived economic disadvantages of ecofogicaJ--

organic agriculture.

Ecological-organic and transitional producers

were asked why they changed to ecological-organic

farming. They gave five major reasons' The most

frequently mentioned reason htas concern for the long term

sustainability of agricultural production. This included

concern for soil conservation and environmental protection'

The next most frequently mentioned reason was concern
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that by working against nature, the present

systems wouLd eventually destroy the health

The third factor vras that they felt that the

of fertilizers and pesticides had made their

f arming

of mankind.

rising cost

use

had

Pour

of

and

uneconomic. The fourth factor htas that health problems

were developing from the use of agricultural chemicals.

They particularly mentioned increased sensitivity to

herbicides after prol-onged use. The fifth reason cited

v¡ere f or moraL reasons.

when asked if they had made financial sacrifices

because of a move to ecological-organic farming, 40% of

both ecological-organic and transitional producers

replied that they had. The same number said they had

made no sacrifices. Two producers said that initialJ-y

sacrifices were made but that over the long run it had

evened out. TVo producers said they had benefited

financialty from their move to ecoLogicaJ--organic

f arming .

4.4.2 Producer Transition Period

ConventionaL producers vüere asked if they

ever considered trying ecologicaÌ-organic farming'

of seventeen had but did not change because of lack

information, weed problems, extra labour required,

Iack of "organic" markets. Eight of ten conventional

producers wanted more information about ecological-

organic agriculture. The eight other conventional
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producers selected because of their interest in ecological-

organic agriculture alI wanted more information about it.

Conventional- producers most frequently wanted information

about non-chemical weed control, the vafue of organic

matter in the soil and the most efficient ways to apply

it, and financial information from functioning ecological-

organÍc farms.

T\.renty of twenty-six ecological-organic and

transitional producers had farmed conventionally before

they made the change. They had an average of 9 -7 years

of conventional farming experience before they started

the transition. Their sources of information used in

making the transition were books and magazines (68%),

neighbours (2I%1, and organic fertilizer dealers (18%).

HanIey (7 I , Rodal-e Press, and Acres U. S. A - were the

pubtications most frequently mentioned" Half the

producers found the information unreliable. Their most

frequent complaint was that the information was not

applicable for Canadian conditions. Three quarters of the

ecological-organic and transitional producers found the

information available to them inadequate when making

their transition. Information on non-chemical pest

control techniques was requested by 53% of these

producers. Information on crop rotations and green manur-

ing techniques was requested by 29% of these producers,

composting details by 24/", and soil microbiological
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The average length of the transition htas 5.7

years. This included six ecological-organic producers

whose transition period $Jas one year. The ma jor probJ-em

encountered during the transition period hras a more

severe weed problem. This was mentioned by 55% of the

producers. Lower crop yields were mentioned by 30% and

lack of knowledge and inexperience by 20%. Lower net

income and increased Iabour requirements were both

menti.oned by I0% of these producers. All of the ecofogical-

organic and transitional producers said they woufd make

the change agaín.

4.4.3 Barriers To Wider Acceptance

All the producers hlere asked what major barriers

vrere restricting wider acceptance of ecoLcgicaÌ-organic

agriculture (TabIe 13). The conventional producers

surveyed perceived different barriers than the ecofogical-

organic or transitional producers. Perceived financial-

sacrifices and other technical barriers were most

important for conventional producers. Ecological-organic

and transitional producers thought farmers had been

brainwashed by chemical companies into thinking that

chemicals were essential. The other barriers they

perceived primarily involved institutions and attitudes -

AII three groups agreed on one thing, Iack of information

was a major barrier
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Factor Seen As A l.lajor Barrier ConventÍonal

TABLE THTRTEEN

Farmers have been convinced
by chemical companÍes
that there is no other waY
to farm except by using
chemicals

f information caused
he education system
recogni zrng ecologlcal -

organic agriculture

Inertia of society makes i t
difficult for attrtudes
to change

Financial sacrifÍces are
requi red

C'overnment Polrcies such as
cheap food, massive grain
exports and emphasis on
food quantity, not qualitY

Other "technical" barriers

Other "institution" or
I'attitude" barriers

Sj. ze of Group

Percen t age Of Each GrouÞ Whieh Àqreed

Ecologrcal -
Organic Transrtional

22 64 53

44 45

28 18 4'l

67 t8

6 2'7 20

67 I8 40

28 50 40

18 1l- l_5

MAJOR BARRTERS TO THE
OF' ECOLOGICAL_ORGANIC

ACCEPTA NCE
AGR]CT]LTURE

La cko
byt
not

1
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These differences in perceived barriers htere

also evídent in the expert survey. Al-l six conventional

experts sav, economic factors as the major barrier.

Ecological-organic experts felt government policies,

vested interests in society, and lack of adequate informa-

tion and research were the major barriers.

The industry survey also illustrated this sp1it.

OnIy one industry representative thought ecological-

organic agriculture $ras viable. The other five cited

economic barriers: reduced production and increased

costs of production would lead to increased food costs.

This was particularly clear to the fivestock producer

organizations who f elt that growth stimulants I^Iere

essential to reduce production costs and maintain their

market share. The industry survey asked whether the

organization served the needs of ecological-organic

agriculture. Generally the ansbter was "no." Not because

they would not, but because there were not a significant

number of ecological-organic producers. They indicated

they would be more supportive and accommodating if more

producers made the change to ecological-organic farming -

Those within the agricultural industry point to

economics as the barrier to wider adoption of ecological-

organic farmÍng. Those outside the industry say the

present economic situation is the result of government

policies which reflect the values of society. This
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difference of opinion is the heart of

surveyed agreed that more information

resolve it.

the debate. Everyone

is needed to

4.5 Effects On Feed and Livestock fndustry

The experts were asked what the effects of

ecoJ.ogical-organic agriculture would be on the feed and

Iivestock industry. Five of ten experts who answered

this question thought Iivestock production wouLd become

more decentralized. Feed 10ts and intensive swine

operations would be replaced by a return to mixed farms.

Two of ten said the livestock industry woul-d be better

of f . T\¡yo experts directly addressed the ef f ects on the

feed industry. Both predicted that the feed industry

woul-d be reduced in scope as producers became more self-

sufficient in feed production. Both mentioned reduced

grain consumption by ruminants as grasses and forages

made up a larger portion of their ration. A reduced

feed industry woul-d also be the resuf t of decentral-ized

swine production.

These opinions are supported to a certain

degree by the results of the producer survey. As

previousl_y discussed, the ecological-organic and trans-

itionaL producers were less likeIy to purchase feed from

feed companies. Their livestock operations were more

diverse but not necessarily smaller. The absence of a

total confinement farrow to finish swine operation by an
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ecofogicat-organic producer surveyed supports the opinion

that these operations are not appropriate for ecological-

organic agricuLture. Large (40 and 400 sow) swine

cperations were, however, operated by a few transitional

producers.

Industry representatives were asked what the

major effects on their organizations would be of a

transition to ecological-organic agricuJ-ture. Producer

organizations indicated willingness to adapt to the new

demands of ecological-organic producers. Marketing

agencies recognized that major changes would be required,

including a separate grade of meat Only a major shift

to ecologÍca}-organic production would make this feasible.

The f eed industry representative cJ-earIy saw that a total-

transformation of the feed industry would be necessary

to supply ecological-organically produced feeds without

drug supplements and with natural supplements. The

scal-e of the feed industry was not expected to decLine.

Ecological-organic agriculture must first be

clearJ.y defined and understood. Then it must show

dramatic growth before the feed and Iívestock industries

will accommodate their special needs. Most representatives

indicated their organizations would be willing to adapt.
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CHAPTER V CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5 . I Introduction

Modern agriculture is dependent on inputs of

energy, fertilizers, and pesticides whích have increased

in price dramatically over the past decade - Low farm

product prices combined with these high priced inputs are

causing cash flow problems to mount for farmers. Concern

is also increasing for environmentaJ- quality and soÍ1

fertilÍty. These factors are causing farmers to consider

alternative farming methods. Ecological-organÍc farming

may be an aLternative. Lack of reliabl-e, adequate informa-

tion is stopping farmers from making rational assessments

of ecological-organic agrÍcu1ture.

What rofe does l-ivestock play in ecological-

organic farming? What problems shoufd be expected during

the transition from conventional to ecological-organic

farming? what wouJd the effects of a transition be on

Manitoba's feed anC livestock industries? The objectÍves

of this study were to help answer these questions.

The study consisted of three activities. T\¿eIve

agrÍcultural professionals vtere surveyed concerning the

role of livestock in ecological-organic farming and the

effects of a transition to it on the existíng feed and l-ive-

stockstock industry. Forty-four farmers were interviewed in

person. Conventional prOducers, conventional producers

interested in ecofogical-organic farming, oroducers making
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a transition to ecological-organic farming, and ecological-

organic farmers were included. Six feed and livestock

industry representatives were also interviewed. A brief

summary of the results of these surveys follows.

5.2 Summary of Resul-ts

This section briefly summarizes the results

presented in Chapter Four. fncl-uded from Chapter One is

a discussion of the term ecological-organic agricuJ-ture.

Discussion of the roles of Iivestock in ecological-

organic agricufture and on ecological-organic farms

includes information from Chapter Two.

Explaining ecological-organic agricuLture was

refatively successful. The explanation on the summary

sheet (Appendix H) proved generally acceptabl-e to the

ecological-organic experts and farmers surveyed. During

the course of the study this explanation v\tas ref ined.

For purposes of this study ecological-organic agriculture

was explained this way:

Ecological-organic agriculture is a farming

philosophy based on four components:

(l ) Recognition of the vital role soil humus plays

in maintaÍning soil fertilitY.

(2\ Recognition of a relationship between fertile,

humus-rich soils; healthy nutritious crops;

and healthy animals (l ), (8 ) ' Poor nutrition
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and environmental stress produce disease and

attract pests (1 ), ( B ) .

(3) Recognition of aII ecoLogical principles,

including diversity and nutrient cycling- It

attempts to work with nature, within nature,

using naturers PrinciPles.
(4) Elimination of highly soluble chemical

fertili zers , insecticides, herbicides ,

fungicides, growth stimulants, and feed

medication is highlY desirable.

Most experts did not think a rigid definition

of ecoJ-ogical-organic agriculture was appropriate. The

need for one was, however, clearly demonstrated when

peoole onJ-y partiaJ-ly familiar with the field v¡ere asked

what ecological-organic agriculture was. Riqid defini-

tions seem appropriate for discussion purposes and as

marketing standards.

The Iiterature review, expert survey, and

producer survey agreed that Iivestock are important ín

ecological-organic agriculture. There was disagreement

as to whether they were essential on every ecological-

organic farm. Efficient use of green manures, biological

soil inoculants, and rock powders were seen by some as

being able to maintain adequate soil humus levels without

livestock. This latter statement was not investigated

by this study and needs further study. conventional,
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ecofogical-organic, and transitional producers kept live-

stock for the same reasons and used the same factors when

deciding how much livestock to have. This suggests that

the roÌes livestock play in conventional mixed agricuJ-ture

and ecological-organic agriculture are similar.

Although ecological-organic farms were frequently

sma1l, there were cases of them being quite large'

Transitional farms tended to be the same size as conven-,

tional- farms. This indicated that ecological-organic

agriculture is not limited to smafl scale operations.

crop rotations were similar in alL three groups, although

the use of green manure crops was much more common by

ecological-organic and transitional producers. Except

for flea beetles, insect problems were minor for all

groups of producers. The lack of effective non-chemical-

flea beetle control alI but eliminated canoLa from

ecoLogical-organic farms. AII producers had weed problems'

The problem weeds were different for each group'

TransitÍonat producers had more weed problems than either

conventional- or ecofogical-organÍc producers. There was

a different attitude to weeds between the three groups.

Conventional producers wanted them eliminated, ecologicaf-

organic producers wanted them controlled '

Livestock operations v\¡ere more diverse on

ecological-organic farms " Intensive swine operations

v¡ere absent and fluid milk dairy operations were rare '
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EcoLogical-organic producers tended to use more on-farm

feed sources, although protein supplements were often

purchased. It took transitional producers one month

longer to raise market hogs than conventional producers.

Ecological-organic producers fed a limited grain finishing

ration and used no growth stimulants. Ecological-

organic producers took an average of one year longer to

produce a market steer than conventional producers.

Livestock housing facilities v¡ere more intensive in

conventional operations.

Manure handling practices were very similar in

all- three groups. composting of manure htas done by only

a few ecofogical-organic producers. Lack of information

about the costs and benefits of compostíng was the major

barrier to a better understanding of composting.

Very little ecological-organicalJ-y produced

grain or livestock was marketed "organically," at a

premium price. It did not appear that premiums were

charged because of higher costs of production. They were

charged to cover higher marketing costs and because of a

perceived higher quality product.

The most vivid example of how conventional

producers differed from ecological-organic and trans-

itional producers was in their perceptions of the dis-

advantages of ecological-organic farming " Conventionaf

producers believed lower crop yields, weed problems, and
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lower net income made ecologieal-organic farming

economically unattractive. They did agree on the

advantages. The producer groups aII thought ecological-

organic farming was healthier for farmer and family and

better for the soil and the environment. Ecological-

organic and transitional producers made the transition to

ecological-organic farming beCause of concern for the

long term viability of our present food production systems.

The average transition period was about five years. It

was characterized by increased weed problems and Iower

crop yieJ,ds. Lack of adequate and reliable information

was also a major problem during the transition period.

The barriers to wider acceptance of ecological,-

organic agriculture were seen differently by each group.

ConventÍonal producers said financiaÌ problems were the

heart of the problem. This refl-ected their perceptions

of the disadvantages of ecological-organic farming.

Ecological-organic and transitional producers saw the

barriers as institutional inertia and difficulty in

changing the attitudes of society. ThÍs split was

reinforced by the expert survey. Conventional experts

cited economic factors while ecological-organic experts

said the problem v\¡as the institutions and attitudes

that have created the present economic situation.

Everyone agreed on one thing. Lack of information was

hindering a fuller evaluation of ecological-organic
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agricul ture .

Results from the expert survey indicated that

livestock production would become Iess intensive and more

decentral-ized if ecological-organic agriculture were

more widely practised. The feed industry would be reduced

in scafe as producers became more self-sufficient in feed

production. This h¡as supported by resufts of the producer

survey. Industry representatives said major changes would

be necessary in their organizations to accommodate

ecofogical-organic agriculture. Changes would only be

made when there was a significant number of ecological-

organic producers.

3 Concl-usions

(1) Livestock, Pârticularly ruminants, can play a

valuable role in ecological-organic agriculture

utilizing soil-building forages, crop residues,

and waste products. They can also stabiJ-íze

farm incomes and diversify farm ecosystems -

These roles are similar to those played by

livestock in conventional mixed farming. There

h¡as disagreement as to whether Iivestock are

essential on every ecological-organic farm.

5
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ecologicai--organic farming is much easier with

livestock.

(21 The transition process from conventional to

ecological-organic farming is difficult.

Yields are often reduced and weed probJ-ems often

get worse. Lack of adequate, reliabl-e informa-

tion is a major problem for farmers attempting

the transition.

(3) The feed and livestock industry will be one of

the last sectors of agriculture to be affected

by a transition to ecological-organic agriculture '

Changes in crop production practices often occur

before changes in livestock production. If a

widespread move to ecol-ogical-organic farming

were to occur the livestock industry wouLd have

to accommodate new grades of meat. Livestock

productÍon would become more decentralized and

Iess intensive. The feed industry would be more

drastically affected. Ecological-organic farms

tend to be more self-sufficient in feed

production. A new attÍtude towards animal

health would necessitate new health products

and feed suPPlements.

(4 ) The lack of reliable information is the major

barrier restricting a rational assessment of

ecological-organic farming by the agricultural
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(s)

(6)

industry. This lack of information causes the

discussion to degenerate into emotionalJ-y

charged, philosophical debates about attitudes.

Àreas for further study are discussed in

section 5 .5 .

A rigid definition of "Ecological-Organic

Agricul-ture" is necessary as a benchmark for

discussion, communication, and educational

purposes .

marke ting

produce.

The debate

It would also be invaluabl-e in the

and assessment

should involve the general public.

of ecological-organically grown

of ecological-organic

agr Ícu 1 ture

The nature of society's food production systems

is a reflection of its values and attitudes.

Ecological-organic agriculture reflects three

val-ues and attitudes. To be accepted, these

values and attitudes must be understood by

society. They are: (1) concern for a healthy

and diverse ruraL environment , (2 ) more

emphasis on food quality, ( 3 ) a long term

economic planning horizon aimed at long range

sustainabl-e agricultural production.

Recommendat i ons

(1 ) The MDA should appoint a task force to act as
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the focal point for further evaluation of

ecological-organic agriculture .

Its short term responsibilities should be

as f ol-lows:

(i) Initiate the economic analysis of ecological-

organic agriculture in Manitoba suggested

in section 5.5 -

(ii) Contact Agriculture Canada, other provincial

agriculture departments, and the UnÍversity

of Manitoba to gather information and co-

ordinate further activities. The Quebec

Department of Agricufture currently has a

special five-year program called "Pil-ot

Ecol-ogicaJ- Farms. " This type of program

wou}dbeinvaluablewhendevelopingdemonstra-

tion Projects in Manitoba.

(iii ) After discussion with ecological-organic

farmerorganizationsandmarketingagencies,

the task force should develop a definitíon

ofecological'organicagriculturewhichwi}]

beusedforfurtherdiscussionandwhichwil]

form the basis for ecological-organic

marketing standards in Manitoba'

(iv) Initiate discussion and debate within the

MDA. This will help to further uncover

refevantinformation,defineareasforfurther
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(v )

are necessary

can be found.

before gaps in the Iiterature

The long term responsibilities of the

task force should be as follows:

(i) Define information gaps which were outLined

by the information search, and propose

research projects to fill the gaps'

(ii) propose mechanisms to disseminate information

about ecological-organic agriculture to MDA

extension staff and ultimately to the farmers.

(iii)Proposemechanismstodemonstrateecologícal-

organÍc farming techniques to the farming

community. Emphasis should be placed on the

transitionalprocessandproblemsassociated

with it "

TheUniversityofManitobashou]dofferacourse

inEcological-organicÀgriculturetodiplomaand

degree students. Lack of ecological-organic train-

ingandknowledgeduetoaninadequateeducational
6B

study, and prepare staff for further

pation.

Collect information in the areas for

study outlined in section 5-5. A lot

research exists on ecological-organic

culture particularly in EuroÞe which

been evaluated. Extensive Iiterature

partici-

further

of

agri-

has not

reviews

(2\



(3)

system was seen as the second most important barrier

to the acceptance of ecological-organic agriculture

by alt three groups of producers surveyed.

This l-ast recommendation is addressed to

farmers interested in making a transition to

ecol-ogical-organic farming. Proceed with caution,

ecofogicaJ.-organic farming is not the solution for

those who have financial problems and are J-ooking

for a fast way to cut costs.

Farmers should make the transition one field

at a time. A soil humus building program shoufd be

started that fits each individual-'s situation.

After thís program is establ-ished, fertilizer rates

and herbicide use can be slowly reduced. Elimination

of highly soluble chemical- fertilizers, herbicides,

and pesticides is the last step in the transition,

not the first.

Miracl-e "organic " products should not be

expected to solve problems in one year. They may

have a place in the transition process. ft may be

appropriate to try them on a small sca1e. An under-

standing of how and why they work is necessary before

any Iarge commitment is made.

Extension agents will respond to repeated

requests for information. Individualsr interest in

ecological-organic farming should be made known.
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Keep askÍng basic questions. Pressure from the

grass roots is the most effective way to change

extensi.on services.

Getting to know other ecol-ogical-organic farmers

in the area and talking to them about their

mistakes and successes may be an interested farmer's

best source of information at the present time.

5.5 Àreas For Further StudY

Lack of reliable, adequate information was

repeatedJ-y mentioned as a major barrier limiting the

rational assessment of ecological-organic agriculture.

This suggests that there is need for further study. The

areas suggested here for further study are not an

exhaustive list. The Iist addresses those areas which

were delineated by the studY.

(I) Several aspects of ecological-organic "philosophy"

have not been adequately proven - These questions

must be answered:

does soil rich in humus adeguately supply nutri-

ents for healthY crop Production?

are crops and Iivestock grown ecological-

organically Iess attractive to and more resistant

to pests and disease?

are crops and livestock grown ecoJ-ogical-

organically of superior nutritional quality?

(2) Lack of information on the financial aspect of
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(3 )

(4)

(s )

(6)

ecological-organic farming has resulted in a wide

divergence of "opinion" regarding the economics

of ecological-organic agriculture. An economic

analysis of ecological-organic agricuJ-ture/farming

in Manitoba is needed.

The question of whether adequate soil humus levels

can be maintained without Iivestock was not resolved.

Research under Manitoba conditions should be

initiated to clarify this important point.

Farmers lack knowledge about soil microbiology.

They need this information in order to grasp an

integrated concept of soil fertility. The role soil-

microbes play must be understood before they can

assess the importance of soil organic matter and

possibte harmful side effects of fertilizers, herb-

icides, and pesticides.

Farmers lack knowledge about the costs and benefits

of weeds. fnformation about weed-to-weed competi-

tion, effects on yields, and economic threshol-d

populations of weeds is essential for rational-

weed control. Non-chemical weed control information

was reguested by many of the producers interviewed.

Many of the producers interviewed reguested informa-

tion on the health aspects of herbicide and pesticide

spraying and on handting chemically treated grain

and seed.
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(7)

(8)

(e)

(10 )

(11)

Information about the benefits and costs of compost

was requested by many producers. Afternate compost-

ing systems for different types of manures and

waste products should be studied.

Canol-a is not grown by ecological-organic producers

because of flea beetle problems. Non-chemica]

methods of flea beetle control- in canoLa should be

studied.

The soil testing services available to ecological-

organic farmers are not appropriate for their needs.

SoiI tests for microbiological activity and detailed

soil organic matter analysis should be investigated -

"Organic" fertilizers, foliar sprays, seed treatments,

and biologicaJ_ soil inocul-ants should be tested and

evaluated so farmers can choose those products which

are appropriate for their needs -

A consumer survey should be conducted to determÍne

whether consumers are willing to pay a premium for

meat which is produced "ecological-organically - "
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APPENDTX B AGRTCULTURAL PROFESSIONAL QUESTTONNAIRE

(l) Please define

1. Ecologlcal Agriculture
2. Blological Agrlculture
3. Organfc Agriculture
4. Bfo-Dynanlc Agriculture

llhfch tern do you ldentify wlth?

Please coment on the def inition of ecologlcal-organlc agriculEure gíven on

the attached suuEary sheet.

Are rlgid deflnitfons approprÍate for these for¡ns of agriculture?

(2) What ls the role of llvestock in these forms of agrículÈure and vhy?

(3) Lhat role does llvestock play in these forDs of agrículture in areas you

are faniliar nith?

(4) Is it possíbIe to pracrice Èhese forms of agriculÈure l¡tithout Iivestock?
If so, what special adaptatÍons rDust farmers make? ls this happening ín
arees you are faniliar with?

(5) If rhese forms of agriculture were widely edaPted, how would the existíng
lfvestock and feed lndustries be affected? How have they been affected by

these forms of agricullure fn your area?

(6) what is restrfcting wÍder accePtance of these forns of agriculture?

(7) Whar could governr¡ents do to facilítate a wider understanding and acceptance

of these forms of agrlculÈure? Have governnents in your area taken an¡' of
these steps?

(8) tJould you like a coPy of the results of thls study?

thank you for Your tlue
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ÀPPENDIX C

Francis Anderson
Lowe Farm, Manitoba
ROG 1 EO

7 46-8887
Ecol -Org

Sam Appleby
Box 2273
Steinbach, Manitoba
ROA 2AO
32 6 -22'16
Conventional

Joe Arthurs
R. R. #2
Dauphin, Manitoba
R7N 2T5
638-74r5
ConventionaL

Norman Beckman
Box 1604
Steinbach, Manitoba
ROA 2AO
326-275'7
Ecol -Org

Fred Bieber
c/o Kroeker Farms
Winkler, Manitoba
ROG zXO
32s-4333
Con vent i on aI

Real- Brindle
La Broquerie,
ROA OWO

424-54 49
Conventionaf

Man i toba

7. Cecil Burrma
Box 477
BIaine Lake, Saskatchewan
soJ 0J0
1-306-497-29L6
Ecol -Org

LIST OF PRODUCERS

I George Coffey
Box 6
CarlyIe, Saskatchewan
soc 0R0
1-306-453-2BBB
Transi tional

9. Rennie Desharmais
Box 196
St. Pierre, Manitoba
ROA lVO
433-726r
Conven ti on aÌ -intere s ted

10. ÀIan Detrich
Box I47
McNutt, Saskatchev\¡an
SOA zKO
1-30 6-742-4694
Ecol -Org

3

4
11.

12.

13.

14.

Gerard Dubé
La BroquerÍe,
ROA 0fì¡0
424-5360
Transitional

Mani toba

5 Ron Floyd
McCreary, Manitoba
ROJ OBO
1-835-2495
Ecol -Org

Cornie Frieson
Box 278
Riverton, Manitoba
Roc 2R0
3 78- 2716
Transitional

Berry Hansel
Beausejour, Manitoba
RoE 0c0
268- 3 2r 9
Convent ional -interes ted

6
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15.

16.

17.

t8.

r9.

20.

2r.

22.

Len Harpiak
Cowan, Manitoba
ROL OLO
569-482r
Transi tional

Helmut Kabernick
R. R. #3
Beausejour, Manitoba
RoE 0c0
265-3435
Transitional

Ron Kalberg
Bagot, Manitoba
ROH OEO

685-2270
Convent i on al- -in terested

BiIt Kooistra
Box 869
Swan River, Manítoba
ROL TZO
73 4 -267 0
Conventional

Fred Krym
Rosser, Manitoba
ROH IEO
467-5716
Conventi onal -interes ted

Claude Lord
Marchand, Manitoba
RoA 020
424-5656
Ecol -Org

Hugh MackaY
General Delivery
Brandon, Manítoba
R7A 148
728-642r
Transitional

AI McCal-1um
Box 205
Roland, Manitoba
ROG lTO
343-2077
Transi tional

23. John Murta
Box 33
Graysville, Manitoba
ROG OTO
828-3388
Conventional

24. Owen NÍcholson
General DeIiverY
Dauphin, Manitoba
R7N 2T3
638-7542
Convent ional - in te re s ted

25. Bill Olson
Box 234
Pierson, Manítoba
ROM ISO
634 -2429
Ecol -Org

26. Gordon Orchard
Box lBB
Miamr, ManÍtoba
ROG IHO
435-2059
Conven ti ona I

27. Lloyd Osbourne
Box 325
Killarney, Manitoba
ROK TGO
523-8536
Conventional -interes ted

28. Cal-vin Pitura
Domain, Manitoba
ROG OMO

736-2849
Con vent i ona I

29. Bob PizeY
Box 629
Teulon, Manitoba
ROc 380
886-3472
Transitional

30 " Jim Prince
Birch River, Manitoba
ROL OEO

236-4497
Transitional
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3Ì.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Doug Proven
Box 106
Basswood, Manitoba
RoJ 0c0
87 4-2r93
EcoI -Org

Peter Rae
Box 1058
Virden, Manitoba
RoM 2C0
7 48 -r657
Ecol -Org

Ed Redlin
Box 63
Brookdale, Manítoba
ROK OGO

3s4-233s
Transitional-

George Reenders
Lot 282, Re,beck Road
!'Jinnipeg , Mani toba
669 -4592
Transitional.

Alex Scott
Box 687
Virden, Manitoba
RoM 2C0
7 48-r778
TransitionaL

Bob Smith
Box 4I
CarroIl, Manitoba
ROK OI(O
1-483-2837
Convent ional -in teres ted

Richard Snider
Box I
Al- tamont , Mani toba
ROG OAO
7 44-2444
Convent iona I - in teres ted

Reg Stowe
Carman, Manitoba
ROG OJO
745-3252
Con ven t i ona l-

Paul Waldner
Soring Valley Colony
R. R. #4
Brandon, Manitoba
R7À 5Y4
728-3830
Transitional

John Whitehead
Box 61
RoIand, Manítoba
ROG ITO
34 3 - 2063
Conven ti ona I

ÀIan Riley
Box 275
Strathclair,
ROJ 2C0
365-5218
Transitional

Man i toba

39.

40.

4l_ .

42-

43.

44.
Lyle Ross
Box I44
Basswood, Manitoba
RoJ 0C0
87 4 -2282
Transitional

John Sarvas
Box I050
Biggar, Saskatchewan
s0K 0M0
I-306-948-2081
Ecol -Org

Al Scheresky
Box I0
Glen Ewen, Saskatchewan
soc 0c0
r-30 6-425-49r1-
Ecol -Org

38.
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APPENDIX D

NAHE

INTER\¡IEW DATE:

SECTION A: CROP PRODUCTION

l) Hor¿ uuch land which you farm is:

(a) Gratns, oilseeds and special crops

PRODUCER QUEST'IONNAIRE

OI.INED (aeres) RENTED (acres)

please speci fy !

(b ) Surmerf al1ow

(c) Forage Crops

(d) Pernanent Pasture

(e) Unused lletland and Lloodland

(f) other (please specify):

(g) total Acres Farned (acres)

2) Do you farn Èhe rented land differently fron the land you or"'n? lf yes, how?

3) Briefly describe your fle1d crop rotaÈions:

8I



4) Do you use green u¡anure (plow down) crops? If yes, briefly describe your

Practlces

5) Do you presently apply the following on your land?

(a) Super Phosphate (tl-55-0)

(b) Potash (0-0-60)

(c) enhydrous Anqnonia (82-0-0)

(d) Other nfÈrogen" phosphorous or potassium fertllizers

if yes, please specify:

YES or N0

(e) Sulfur

if yes, please specify ln what farur

(f) Llne (calcium)

lf yes, pÌease specify 1n what farm

(g) Rock Phosphate

(h) Trace Mlnerals

lf yes, please speclfy

(1) FoIlar Spray

1f yes, please speclfy:
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(J) Sewage Sludge

(k) Biologrcal soil

if yes, please

(l) Manure fron an

ff yes, please

(m) Manure fro¡o an

(n) Insectfcldes

1f yes, please

condltioner

spec lfy :

off faro source

soeclfv tvoe:

on farn source

specify pesÈ, insecticide and crop

applied to

(o) Herbicides

(p) Other

6) Do you use soíl tests?

if yes:

(a) trrhere ere Èhe samples analyzed? 

-(b) what are the sanples analyzed for?

(c) Oo you follow the recoumendations?

7) Do you inoculate legurne seeds before plantÍng?

8) Where do you get your seed?

9) Do you use treated and or coated seed? If yes, please sPecify
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I0)Brieflydescribeanylnsect,weedandorcropdlseaseproblernsyouhaveand

hovr they are controlled:

ll) Briefly describe your tllIage equípurent and practices

SECTION B: LIVESTOCK PRODU CT IOI\

12) Briefly describe the size of your herd

13) Are

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

you Presently using:

Mineral SuPPleoents

Vitanln SuPPlements

Anttbfotlcs fn Èhe feed

Growth Hormones

Iron InJectlons

YES OR NO
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(f) Castratfon

(g) .{rtf ftclal Insenlnatf on

(h) Vaccinations

if yes, please sPecifY:

14) What are the sources of feed for your llvestock? 

-

15) Briefly describe your livestock feed ratíons throughout the year

16) Hor.¡ would you describe your lfvestock operation?

(a) Cow - Calf

(b) Stocker

(c) Finlshfng

(d) Cor¡ - Calf to ffnfshlng

(e) L¡eaner

(f) Farrow to finish

(B) oarrv

(h) other, please speclfY:
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17) et what age and welght are ani¡nals bought (1f appltcable) and sold?

18) Dafry Producers only:

(¡) i.Ihat ls your rrTAPrr?

(b) What is your "DE"?

(c) l.lhat 1s the herd's average rol1k productlon/cow?

(kg /cow)

(d) i,Jhat 1s your herd's average Dilk butterfat content? (kg/hl)':

(e) What ls your herd's average rotlk protein content? (kg/hI)?

19) Briefly describe your llvestock housÍng and confinement facillties:

20) Bríefly describe your rlanure handling sys!erD
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21) Do you cooposÈ E¿¡nure and or farn r¡aste products? If not, why?

22) Brlefly descrlbe anY Pest and

controlled:

or dlsease problens you have and how they are

23) what is your breedíng herd replaceu¡ent rete?

24) tlhat ere the najor reasons for culling anirrals?

25) l¡het percenÈage of your herd conceives the flrst Èine bred?
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SECTION C: PRODUCER ATTITUDES

26) Did you consider your production systeu¡s Èo be:

(a) Not Ecologlcal-Organlc

(b) Ecolo8,lca1-0rganf c

(c) In a transitlon to Ecological-Organic

(d) other (please specify) .-

27) l.¡hat are the dÍsadvatages of Ecological-Organíc agriculture?

the four of Dost lnportance).

(a) Lo'¡er crop yields

(b) Fer¡ sources of rei.lable information

(c) More labour requíred

(d) Dífficulr to Darket Ecologfcal-Organíc Products

(e) Harder to geÈ loans

(f) Greater expertlse needed

(g) l.Jeed problems worse

(h) Lower net income

(i) Difficult to geÈ enough u¡anure

(J) People look down on Ecological-organic farmers

(k) Specialized equipnent not avallable

(PIease rank

(l) Others (Please sPeclfY):

28) hrhat are the advantages of Ecologlcal-Organic agriculture?

f our of æ6t igporÈsnce)

(a) Consu¡¡es less energy

(b) Higher net fncoûE

(c) Healthier llvestock

(P1ease rank the

8B
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(d) Better for the soil

(e) Less dependence on outside suppliers

(f) Ît11age easler

(g) Healthter for feroer and fanily

(h) Yields suffer less under adverse conditfons

(1) Better for the environment

(J) Closer to Èhe type of farolng encouraged by your relig 10n

(k) Higher quallty product

(I) Others (please sPecffY):

Conventional Producers 0n1y:

29) Have you ever consldered naking a transltlon to ecologlcal-organic farning?

tf yes, why did you decide to remain conventional?

30) tlould you like to knop Eore about ecological-organlc faruíng?

1f yes, what lnformation r¡ou1d you need fn order to assess a trensitíon to

e cological-organic f arning?

SECTION D: SITION PERIOD (Ecologfcal-Organlc and Transitlon Farners Only)

3I) Have you ever faræd conventlonelly? 

-

32) ff yes, where end when
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33) uJhy did you decide Èo change Èo ecological-organic farulng?

34) l{here dtd you get the

organfcally?

(a) nefghbours

(b) extension agents

fnforoation you used fn deciding to farn ecologically-

(c) organic fertillzer dealers

(d) books and uragazlnes

(e) other (specÍfy)

35) tlas the information you received adequate and reliable? If not' what other

inforrnation would have been useful?

36) l.Ihat stage of the trensltion are you fn? 

-
37) llhen do you expect (díd you) to comPlete the transltion?

38) How long was (or do you exPect to be) your transftion períod?

39) What problens have you experlenced durlng the translÈfon period?
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40) Have you uade financial sacrfflces because of your nove to ecological-

41) tr¡ould you uake the declsion to farn ecologically-organically again?

organic agrfculÈure?

LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS ONLY :

42) Why dc You have lfvestock?

43) Did the role livestock play on your farm change

ecologically-organíca11y? If yes' how and why?

after you were farnring

44)whatfactorsdÍdyouconsiderr¡hendecidinghowoanyllvestockÈohaveonyour

f arn?

45) Is an ecological-otganic faro feaslble wíthout lfvestock? Why?

PRODUCERS T.JITH NO LIVESTOCK ONLY:

46) Has the lack of llvestock on your faro nade ecological-organic farning more

difffcult? If yes, why and what have you done to compensate?
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SECTION E: ITARKETING

47) Brlefly descrlbe how your farn products are E¿¡rketed

lf Ecological-Organic or Transitional:

48) Has your uarketing pattern changed since the change to ecological-organic

famlng? If so, how and why? _

49) Do you receive a preniurn for any of your products?

If yes,

(a) What products receÍve a preniun?

(b) What premÍun do you receive?

(c) Why do you charge the prerrium?

(d) Is the preniur¡ necessary 1n order Èo nske ecological-organic farming

econonically vfable?

SECTION F: BACKGROIJND

50) ttThat f s your age: (please check)

(a) under 30

(b) 31 to 40

(c) 41 to 50

(d) 51 ro 60

(e) over 60
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5I) Ho¡.¡ E¡¿rny years have you farned?_

52) What level of educatlon do you have? (please check)

(a) sone high school

(b) hfgh achool graduate

(c) dfploua: agrfculture othe r

(d) soæ university: agrlculture _ other

(e) university graduate: agriculture _other _

53) Please sÈate nunber of days/year of off-farm work done by yourself and spouse

54) Do you hire outsíde labour? If yes, please describe lts nature and amount

(days/year)

55) Please descrfbe any additional (family or unpaid) labour which aids in the farm

oPeration

56) Do you uaintain detailed faro records of expenses, recelpts and production? _

57) What are the Dajor barrfers restrictlng wider åcceptance of ecological-organíc

farning?

58) How could governoent, unfverslties, and the agricultural lndustries help Ín a

beÈter understanding of ecologfcal-organíc farning by the farn couorunity? 

-

59) Further cooænts:
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APPENDIX E ADDTTIONAL PRODUCER QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

Soil Testing (Question 6 )

There were large differences in soil testing

practices of the three groups of producers. The

conventional producers surveyed had their soil tested

regularJ.y Ín 7I% of the cases and followed the

fertilizer recommendations in 75% of the cases. OnIy

36% had a complete test done. Almost all had the

tests done by the Manitoba Soil Testing Laboratory.

Ecologicaì.-organic producers had their soil tested

regularly in IB% of the cases. They had complete

analyses done by U.S. laboratories. They díd not

foltow the fertilizer recommendatÍons. Transitional

producers had soil tested in 50% of the cases- They

had complete analyses done in 86% of the cases. U.S.

laboratories did the analyses in 43% of the cases -

Only 14% fol-lowed the fertÍlizer recommendations.

These results should not suggest that

ecological-organic producers are not interested in

soil fertility. Available soil tests are just not

appropriate for their needs. Ecological-organic

producers want a detailed soil organÍc matter analysis

including humus and microbiological activity tests.

These tests are, at present, not readily available

to them.
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2. Legume Seed fnoculation (Question 1l

Legumes were inoculated by almost everyone:

conventionaL producers, 82% of ecofogical-

producers, and 86% of transitional producers.

3. Seed Sources (Question I )

Percentage of Group

80% of

organic

Seed Source

Private Seed
Company

LocaÌ ELevator
Registered Seed

Growe rs
Breeder Seed

Producer's Own
Seed

Neighbours and
Relatives

Conventional
Ecological--

Organic

24

19

29

0

29

Transitional

45

15

29

t4

20

10

I0

I4
0

33

10

Size of Group I7 11 l_4

4 Seed Treatments (Question 9 )

Seed treatments on corn, barley, and canol-a

were used by 59% of the conventional producers

surveyed. Eighteen percent of ecological-organic

producers used treated alfalfa seed. Forty-seven

pereent of transitional producers used seed treat-

ments on corn, alfalfa, and barley. Agrispon,
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5. Age (Question 50)

extract were each used to

by transitional producers.

Frequency in Group

Ecological-
organic TransitionaÌ

Stim-gro,

treat seed

Age Group

Under 31

31 - 40

41 - 50

51 60

Over 60

Si ze of Group

and seaweed

in one case

Con ven t i ona I

I
B

5

I
0

2

3

I
4

l_

2

6

4

2

4

r-511l8
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6. LeveL of Education (Question 521

Educational
Classification

Less Than
Grade 9

Some High School
High School

Gr adu a te
Di pI oma

AgricuJ. ture
Diploma Other
Some University

- Agriculture
Some Universíty

Other
University

Gradu a te
- AgricuLture

University
Gr adu a te

Other

Size of Group

Conventional

IB

Frequency Ín Group

Ecological-
Organ i c

I1

Transitional

15

I
4

2

I
I

1

3

2

5

4

0

0

2

5

2

0

l-

I

3

2

0

0

2

2

0

0

I
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7. Miscellaneous Data (Questions 51, 53, 54, 55, 56)

(sl )

Mean number of
years of farming
experience
( s3 )

Mean number of
days of off-farm
work done
annually by
farmer and wife
(s4 )

Mean number of
man-days /year
of hired labour

nventional

22.5

32

240

22

B9

Ecological-
Organ i c Transi tional

20.r

29

40

36

36

15.3

t5

'tB

46

79

( s5 )

Percent age
produ ce r s
recei ve
additional
family or
l- abour

of
who

unpa Íd

( s6 )

Percen tage of
whoproducers

maintaÍn
detailed
records

farm
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APPENDTX F

(1) Art Dilworth
Manager
Livestock Division
Manitoba PooI

(21 Bob Douglas
Executive Secretary
Manitoba Farm Bureau

(3)

(4 )

(s )

(6) Larry Segwick
Assístant Manager
Manitoba Hog Marketing Board

FEED AND LTVESTOCK INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES

Ron Frieson
Manitoba Chairman
Canadian Feed Industry Association

Charlene Graham
Generaf Manager
Manitoba Cattle Producers Association

Art Rampton
Chai rman
Manitoba Milk Marketing Board
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APPENDIX G

Nane of Organlzation

FEED AND LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY QUEST]ONNAIRE

Nar¡e and Posftion of Person Intervier¡ed

Date of Intervi"*t

1) IJhat does your organlzatfon undersEand "ecologfcal-organic agricuJ-ture" Èo nean?

2) Is lt a viable form of agrfculture? Why or why not?

3) Do you recognize and serve the needs of ecologlcal-organic producers? If yes,

how? If no, why?

4) What would be the DaJor effects of e transitlon Èo ecological-organic agriculture

on your organfzatfon? Could you accomodate Èhese changes?
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APPENDIX H SUMMARY SHEET

SI'IO{ANY OF PRTCÎICUH PROPOSAL
IIEFFECTS OF 

^ 
ÎR¡NSITION 1þ ECOLOGICAL.ORGANIC

AGRICULÏURE ON LIVESTOCX PRODUCTION tN II^NITOBA"

PROBLEM STAÎEXENT

|lod.rn ¡grlculturG rcqufres l¡rBe lnputs of cxpensfve fuel, pestlcfdeB rnd tnorgånfc
fertfllzerr to nrlntåln hfgh Productlon lcvelr. lôv flm product prlcer and hfgh lntere6t
retes have racently cmbfncd to Put f¡mcrr ln. co3t-prlce lquceze. Concern 1e al¡o lncrea8-
lng for deterforåtfn8 !otl fèrtflfty rnd ènvlromcnt.t qualtty. Short-term econonlc pr€ssurc
rnd IonE-tern conrcrvâtfon-anvfronmcnt!l concern f! nekfng f¡mcre conelder alternate fanfng
nethodE. lllrfnfomåtfon, confuclon end often ¡ntrgonfrn chârâctcrfze farners' knowl.edge of
lnd attltudeE touard ecologfcål-organic agrlculture. Farnera nu6t be fnforned befote they
rttenpt a transltfon to ecologlcal-organlc ¡grlcultute,

Ecologlcal-organfc ¡Brfculture ueually cmblnes crop rnd lfves!ock production. Forage

Produced fn crop rotatfon6 are fed to lfvestock rhoae hanure forn6 the bsst6 of ecologlcal-
orgån1c roil fÊrtllfty. ln ¡me sreas Ifvestock productlon 1s not approprlate. ls ecologtcal-
o¡8,snlc agrlculture fcasfble fn these ârea6? If ro, vhat speciel adaptåtlonE are nece6sary?

OBJECTI VES

l) To examlne the relatfonBhlp of a lfvestock enterprise to an ecologlcal-organtc
fern. Feed and Iiveetock productfon, manure h¡ndIfng, rnd narketfng wlll be focuged on.

2) To exmfne the trensltfon perlod fn detafl. Producer motiva!fone, expectâtlons
rnd problèm8 vLll. be cxmfned.

3) To cxrmlne th€ effects on the l{anftoba lfveetock ¡nd feed fndustrle6 of a

trânBf tlon to êcologf crl -orgånlc tgrlculture.

ECOLOGICAL-ORGANIC 
^GRICULTURE 

DEFINED

Â fâmlnB phfloeophy b¡sed on four cmponent8i

l) Recognltlon of Gcologtcel prlnclpleB ruch â6 dfverBlty, âpproprleteness, snd

nutrfent cyclln8,. It sttcnptE to york yfthln nstur€, u6fng neture,6 prfnclples.
2) Recognltlon of the vftal role.oll hwue plays ln ñslntafnfng the sol1rs

blologfcâ1, chcmfcel end phyelcal fertfllty.
3) Recognltlon of the rrlrtfonrhlp6 betyeen fcrtfle hwu8-rfch soll, heslrhy

nutrltfous crope lnd ¡nfnâl hGålth. Poor nutrftlon lnd cnvfromental stress produce d1!es6e

rnd sttrlct PGrt6.
4) Con!èqu"n!Iy, ê¡tnlnâtlon of htghly .o¡ub¡c chcnfcal fcrtfllzerB, pestfcfdes snd

troyth règulâtorr, tr. hfghly dcetreble,

METHODS

t) Rcvfev of r"lated ltterrture. 3) Ecologlcal-orgsnlc èxpcrt que6tfonnsfre.
2) Produccr lntcrvfGys. 4) Feed ¡nd ltv€rtock tnduotry .urvey.
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